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ABSTRACT 
A Longitudinal Study of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disorder Symptoms in Prachool-Age Children 
by 
Jessica N"te0le Greenson. Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 2001 
Major Professor: Dr. Gretchen A. Gimpel 
Department Psychology 
Attcntion-deficitlhypc disorder (ADHD) is among the most common reasons for 
referral to cluldren's mental health clinia, with an estimated prevalence of 3% to 5% in the 
general population of school-age children. Children who exhibit the requisite behaviors may 
obtam a diagnosis of ADHD at any age; however, symptom onset must occur before age 7 and 
persist for at least 6 months. Despite these temporal requirements for diagnosis, little empirical 
information about the manifestation and stability of ADHD symptoms in preschool children 
exists. This study provides information about the initial presence and stability over one academic 
year of ADHD behaviors in a sample of290 preschool children rated by mothers and/or teachers. 
Data suggest higher levels of these behaviors at home versus school, with behaviors remaining 
stable over the course of the academic year at school, and diminishing over this time period at 
home. Family environment factors (e.g.. socioeconomic~ fiuniJy stress) were not found to 
have strong predictive relationships with levels of ADHD behaviors in this sample of 
preschoolers, including little support for a directional relationship between dysfunctional 
parmting behaviors and child ADHD symptoms. Conclusions and clinical implications of these 
finding, are provided and may assist ~ogists in their efforts to diagnose and treat this 
disorder in young cbilcfrm. 
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION 
Attention-deficitJhyperactivi disorder (ADHD) is among the most common and 
complex disorders of childhood (Goldstein & Goldstein. 1998). It is estimated that the 
prevalence of ADHD in school-age children is 3-5% (American Psychiatric Association, l994h 
making it one of the most common reasons for referral to chiJdren•s mental health clinics 
(American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry [AACAP], 1997; Morgan. Hynd. 
Riccio. & Hall, 1996). Individuals of any age who exhibit the requisite wsruptive b haviors may 
obtain a diagnosis of ADHD. but in all cases there must be evidence that symptoms were present 
before age 7. Despite this requirement and empirical evidence suggesting that onset occurs by 
age 4 in half the cases (APA. 19Bn the majority of children are not diagnosed with ADHD until 
well into their school-age years (Barkley, 1996). Unfortunately, this means that most cases of 
ADHD go tmdetected and tmtreated for some time. 
At any age. ADHD is likely to have prolonged negative effects on an individual's 
emotional. social. and academic functioning (Barkley. 1996; Hinshaw, 1994). However, there is 
mounting evidence to suggest that the earlier a child shows signs of severe behavioral 
disturbance. the more profOIDld the lifetime impairment (Campbell & Ewing. 1990; Pierce. 
Ewing. & Campbell. 1999). Children with severe, early onset (Le., prior to school entryh and 
stable ADHD symptmm are significantly more likely to meet criteria for ADHD, oppositional 
defiant disorder, and conduct disorder in middle childhood and adolescence (McG~ Williams, & 
Feehan, 1992; Pierce et al., 1999). Despite the compelling evidence to suggest that early 
hyperactivity serves as a trajectory to later maladjustment, surprisingly little research has been 
dedicated to the identification of ADHD in young c:bildrm. In particular, few studies have 
examined the most recent conc:eptualiDti of the disorder as specified in the fourth edition of 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; APA, 1994) in prcschool-
age children. 
Neglect of this age group in the extant ADHD literature may in pan be relaled to 
difficulties with assessmmt of clinical disorders in pn:school children when c:ompan:d to the 
assessnort. of older cbildren. According to Memll (1999). such difficuJty can be attnW to 
several fictors including: (a) higher variability in the social and emotional behaviors of 
preschool-age childrm making it difficult to determine standard normative behaviors. (b) 
behavioral variability across setting, making assessments conducted in only one setting less valid. 
and ( c) less available and/or psycbometrically sound instrumentation. Therefore. studies focusing 
on preschool populations must address these challenges. 
Indeed, many of the symptoms of ADHD (e.g.. difficulty sustaining attention in tasks. 
running about or climbing excessively, difficulty awaiting tum) are often exlul>ited by active 
preschool clnldren without ADHD who eventually outgrow the behaviors. Because many 
preschoolers exlul>it these symptoms, distinguishing between active preschool c:hildrai without 
ADHD and children who have ADHD is very difficult. However, it is theorized that this 
distinction can be made based on the frequency and severity of disorder specific behaviors 
(Lahey, Carlson, & Fri~ 1994). This makes information about the rate. severity. and stability of 
ADHD behaviors in "normal" young children aucial in order to facilitate accurate. early 
diagnoses. 
Pn:school marks an imponant developmental period in childhood. For many children 
this is the first time that a significant portion of each day is spent in a new setting with a 
nonparent caregiver. It is perhaps the first time that a child may be "truly expected to fit into 
overtly imposed structures, behave in socially expeaed ways, relate to peers socially, and 
conform to the authority of adults other than hislhcr pments" (Egeland. Kalkoske, Gottesman, & 
Erickson. 1990, p. 89 l ). Therefore. problems that persist over a child's preschool years may 
signify more than transient behavioral disruption. 
Previous resean:h with behavior-disordered children suggests that several environmental 
variables may serve to maintain or intensify early cxtemalizing behaviors. Such factors include 
specific dysfunctional pmeuling behaviors and fimily environment factors (e.g.. low SES, high 
stress. poor quality of parents' marital relationship, and maternal depression; Campbell, 1990). 
Similarly, a recent largo-sc:a)e loogitudina1 study of nonpsychiatric preschoolers who were 
initially disorder-he suggests that negBb\'e life eftDIS and negative maternal affect are predictNe 
of future disorder Sl8bJS (Lavigne et al, I 991a, 1998b). Past literature suggests that some 
2 
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environmental factors. most notably dysfunctional p11a1ting bebavi~ have a transactional 
relationship with disruptive child behaviors (Miller & Scarr, 1989). In other words, negative 
pmeuting behaviors are often displayed in response to ~to-manage children, while disruptive 
child behaviors may erupt u a result of insufficient or ineffective parenting skills (Chamberlain 
& Patterson, 1995). This interadional or bidirectional~ proposed by some to explain the 
pareut-dlild relationships for cluldren who have externalizing disorders. uggests that the 
presence of coercive cycles can both exacerbate curreut behavioral problems and escalate them 
over time (Patterson. 1982). Although such bidirectional relationships have been examined 
extensively with more severe and aggressive behavior disorders, less is known about this 
relationship with parents and cluldren effected by ADHD. 
Psychological as.,es.,m:m of preschool-age children is a burgeoning field. The variability 
in children's behaviors at this young age makes it extremely difficult to separate nonnal from 
aberrant behaviors. However, with the recent research suggesting negative long-term sequelae 
associated with lllltreated ADHD, the importance of early diagnosis and intervention is clear. 
Without well-defined escriptions of preschool-age ADHD behaviors (attained from both parents 
and teachers), including their stability overtime and differential/reciprocal effects of family 
factors. early diagnosis and subsequent treatment are nearly impossible. 
Purpose and Objectives 
The present study represents one of the first attempts to examine the presence and 
stability of ADHD behaviors over the course of a pn:school. The purpose of this study wu to 
usess the initial presence of ADHD symptOmS (according to DSM-IV criteria) and the temporal 
stabililJ of these symptoms over a pn:scbool year in a nonclinical sample. Using a validated 
ADHD rating scale. teachers and parents of nonclinic refeued preschoolers (age 3-S) rated 
children twice. once at the beginning of the school year and once at the end. Data were collected 
ftom both a Head Start population and a community preschool population in an effort to 
investigate the effects of economic banfsbip on the prevalence and change in specific ADHD 
bc:baviors. Family environment variables (e.g.. SES, matana1 SlffsS) and dysfunc:tional pan:nting 
3 
behaviors (e.g., inconsistent use of coosequences. permissiveness, and ovenactivity) were 
evaluated in tams of their relationship to levels of ADHD behavior at p~ and posttest. 
Specifically, this study includes evaluations of{a) how ADHD behaviors arejudged·by teachers 
and parents to change over a 7-montb period {fiom the second to the ninth month of preschool). 
and (b) how socioeconomic onditions of the family, maternal stress, and dysfunctional parenting 
behaviors influencechtldren's ADHD behaviors initially and overtime. Initial~ at Tune I 
provide valuable information about the normative distnl>ution of ADHD behavior in this age 
group. The same ratings taken at 7-montb follow-up allow measurement of change in symptoms 
over the academic year. 
Rcscan:b Questions 
The specific research questions addressed in this investigation were as follows: 
I. What is the distnl>ution of ADHD behaviors in this sample of preschool-age childrm 
as measured by teacher and parent ratings of ADHD symptorm? How do the desaiptive statistics 
(i.e., meaDSy standard deviati~ ranges) for this sample compare to those for older cluldren? Are 
there differences between male and female children? Are there diff'erences between parent and 
teacher ratings of preschoolers' behaviors? 
2. Does the mean level of ADHD symptOmology change over a period of one school 
year (i.e., 7 months) in a normative sample of preschool children? If children are placed into 
groups based on severity of ADHD behavior at Tune I, does placement in groups remain stable 
over time {i.e., 7 ID(IOtbs)? How many children hrJe symptoms that worsen overtime? How 
many children have symptoms that persist over time? 
3. Can specific behaviors that distinguish "symptomatic" children from their 
developmentally appropriate peas be identified? 
4. Do family environment 'Yllriables such as SES and maternal stRss predict ADHD 
behaviors at Tune l? Are these findings stable at Tone II? 
S. What is the direction and strength of the rel8lionsbip overtime between 
dysfimclional pmenting behaviors and ADHD ~? 
4 
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CHAPTER.II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
There is a relative dearth of empirical literature examining ADHD in preschool 
populations. As a result. the following literature review begins with an overview of ADHD in 
general and then continues with the broader category of exte:malizing problems and their 
developmental course in preschool children. Reviews of the relationship between dysfi.mctional 
parenting practices. low SES, maternal stress, and child behavior problems will provide a basis 
from which to justify the author's interest in exploring these factors as predictors of ADHD 
behaviors in a preschool sample. 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 
Definition 
ADHD as defined in the DiagnD.fflc and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders ( 4th ed.; 
DSM-IV; AP~ 1994) is a disorder characterized by "a persistent pattern of inattention and/or 
hyperactivity-impulsivity that is more frequent and severe than is typically observed in 
individuals at a comparable level of development" (p. 78). Inattention is considered present if six 
( or more) of the following nine symptoms manifest: (a) fails to pay close attention to detail, (b) 
difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play, ( c) does not seem to listen when spoken to, ( d) 
does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish things, (e) disorganized. (t) reluctant to 
do thinp that require sustained attention, (g) loses things, (h) easily distracted by extraneous 
stimuli, and (i) forgetful. Hyperactivity-impulsivity is considered present if six or more 
symptoms of hyperactivity and/or impulsivity manifest. The following are the behaviors 
considered to be indicative of hyperactivity: (a) fidgets with bands or feet or squirms in chair, (b) 
out of seat in class or when staying in seat is expected, ( c) runs about or climbs excessively, ( d) 
difficulty playing quietly, ( e) acts as if"on the gp," and (f) talks excessivdy. lmpulsivity is 
cbaracterized by the following behaviors: (a) blurts out~ (b) difficulty waiting tum, and 
(c) interrupts others. 
s 
...... -_ 
According to the DSM-IV {APA, 1994). some symptoms of ADHD must have been present 
before age 7 and must persist for a minimum of 6 months prior to diagnosis (i.e., diagnosis cannot 
be made until the person has experienced symptoms for6 months). There are researchers (e.g.. 
Barkley ct Biederman, 1997) who quarrel with this age of onset criterion, suggesting that it 
represents an arbitrary cutoff that lacks empirical wlidation. Instead. they suggest that symptom 
onset must occur sometime in "childhood." 
According to DSM-IV (APA, 1994). behaviors must occur to a degree that is oonsidered 
"maladaptive," causing impairment in functioning in more than one setting ( e.g.. home, daycare, 
school. church). Behaviors must be inconsistent with the individual's developmental evel and 
cannot be better accounted for by some other mental disorder. The DSM-IV allows for diagnosis 
of three distinct ADHD subtypes: ADHD-1-predominantly inattentive type. ADHD-HI-
predominantly ~impulsive type, and ADHD-C-combined type {characterized by a 
combination of inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity). The inclusion of these subtypes in the 
DSM-IV represents a major adjustment to the ADHD criteria made in the revision from 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd ed., revised; APA, 1987). which 
descnoed only one "type" of ADHD. 
Although all three subtypes of ADHD have been validated in a sample of children ages 4 to 
6 {Lahey et al., 1998). prachool cluldren typically display symptoms consistent with the ADHD-
HI subtype {Lahey et al., 1994). Approximately 7So/o f all ADHD-HI diagnoses are made in 
preschoolers {Lahey et al., 1994). This finding. that ADHD-1-Il is overrepresented in yooog 
~ suggests that symptoms are likdy to follow a ~opmental progression. such that most 
cluldren start out as purely hyperactive preschool~ and then either "outgrow" these m 
symptoms as inattentrle symptom! emerge in c:arly elanentary school {changing status from 
ADHD-ID to ADHD-1), or maintain moderate to high levels oflll symptoms with the emeagence 
of inattentive symptmm (cbaoging from ADHD-IU to ADHD-C). Factor analytic studies 
conqwring preschool and school-age children suggest a unicfimmsional construct {one-factor 
solutim) for young cbildren and bidimalSional c:oostruct (two-fictor solution) for school-age 
cbildrm (Bauc:rmeistcr, 1992; Fergusson. H~ & Lynskey, 1994). An alternate theory 
6 
suggests that while inattmtive symptoms may be present at early ages. such symptoms may not 
result in marked impairment because fewer demands for sustained attention are imposed both at 
home and in the classroom environment for preschoolers (Egeland et al., 1990). 
Developmental Considerations 
Parents of many children with ADHD report that their children had "difficult 
temperaments,. in early infancy {Barkley, l 998b ). In a longitudinal follow-up of a community 
sample of children. Prior, Sanson. and OberkJaid (1989) found that ctuldren with difficult 
temperaments and aggression from ages 2 to 4 had the most behavioral problems at age 6. 
However, infant and early childhood temperament alone is certainly not an accurate sole predictor 
of future difficulties (Goldstein & Goldstein. 1998). 
Research suggests that parmts are able to first distinguish children with ADHD from 
those without the disorder based on the hyperactivitylimpulsivity dimension as early as ages 3 to 
4 (Ross & Ross. 1982). These preschool-age children typically display the disorder's paramount 
hyperactive-impulsive behaviors including: overactivity, mischievousness. noncompliance. 
· talkativeness. noisiness. climbing on thin~ being always on the go "as if driven by a motor," and 
injury proneness resulting from overactivity (Barkley. l 989, l 990b, 1996). Such preschoolers are 
frequently descnbed as having "bolDldless energy and poor judgement" (Goldstein & Goldstein. 
1998, p. 157). 
At ages 4 to S most children have developed the capacity for self-regulation and self-
control. The development of these important abilities is affected by a child's temperament, 
ability to delay gratific:atioo. ability to tolerate frustration, and capacity for response inhibition. 
Cbildrm with ADHD are seen as delayed in the important area of development of self-control 
(Teeter, 1998). As cbildrm enter preschool they tend to still haw difficulty sharing or taking 
turns, but such problam decrease as a child de\ldops the ability to take another's peaspective in 
mid to late preschool~ 1988). Again this significant shift in the social and cognitive 
expccl8tions that takes place in preschool can be delayed in childrm with ADHD, such that they 
are often deKn'bed as displaying somedifliculty socializing with same age peers (Goldstein & 
Golcklan, 1998). 
1 
By the time cluldrm with ADHD enter school. most are recognizably different from their 
non-ADHD peers in that they exlnl>it more hyperacti~impulsive behaviors as well as a poor 
ability to sustain attention (Barkley, 1998b ). Oppositional behaviors, aggression, and defiance 
may develop or become more pronounced at this time. During the primary school years, children 
with ADHD often have academic dif6culties ( e.g., failing to complete tasks, grade retention: 
• 
Fanone. Biederman, Lehman, & Spencer, 1993), demonstrate disruptive behaviors in class ( e.g.. 
out of seat, talking out of tum), and have poor relationships with peers (Hinshaw, 1994; Barldey. 
1996). Although most children with ADHD, particularly boys. have deficits in their ability to 
process social information, significant socioemotional difficulties usually only arise in those 
children with comorbid aggressive tendencies (Melneck & Hinshaw, 2000). 
At borne, failure to complete tasks or annply with conunands draws more attention from 
parents and parent-child conflict in~ (Danforth, Barkley, & Stokes, 1991 ). Parents' 
disapproving attention in these conflict situatiom often becomes negatively reinforcing. an 
aversive stimulus that the child seeks to escape via whining. refusal, or ignoring (Patters~ 
Dishian. & ~ 1984). At the same time, pan:ntal positive reinforcement becomes increasingly 
rare (Goldstein & Goldstein, 1998). 
ADHD symptoms appear less pronounced in high-school age children (Barkley, 1996). 
Although some adolescents will no longer display significant symptoms, approximately 75% 
continue to have some impairment in academic or social functioning (Barkley, l 998a). In 
Barkley, FJSCher, Edelbrock. and Smallish's (1990) 8-year follow-up study of cfuldren with 
ADHD, 80% continued to meet aiteria for the disorder in adolescence. However, children who 
continue to exlnl>it symptoms of hyperactivity into the teenage years are more likely to have 
CX>lllOrbid oppositional defiant disorders or conduct disorders, making it difficult to attnl>ute the 
longevity of symptoms to ADHD alone (Biederman et al., 1996; MacDonald & Achenbach, 
1996). As cbildreo matme they often dewlop less conspicuous methods of coping with their 
symptoms, including experiencing inner feelinp of restlessness instead of outward signs of motor 
activity (APA. 1994). By adulthood 30-60%ofindividuaJs with ADHD in duldhood continue to 
haw some symptoms of the disordc:r (Barkley, 1998b). 
8 
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Common Comorbid Diagnmes 
Children with ADHD are at an increased risk ofhaving a number of other clinical 
disorders. Upwards of 65% of clinio-referred cluldn:n with ADHD have at least one comorbid 
disonfer(AACAP, 1997). Wilcutt, Pennington, Chabildas, Freidman, and Alexander (1999) 
found that 76% of all cluldren with ADHD in a twin sample met criteria for at least one other 
disorder. Among the most common of these comorbid disorders are learning disabilities (LO). 
conduct disorder (CD). and oppositional defiant disorder (ODD). When rigorous definitions of 
LO were employed. Barkley (1990b) found 19-26% of cluldren with ADHD were also learning 
disabled. compared to 0-3% of children without ADHD. Many children with ADHD also 
manifest other externalizing behavior problems. Those cluldren who frequently lose their temper, 
argue with parents or peers. and tease or prowke others may also manifest ODD, a diagnosis 
reported to coexist in 54-67% of children with ADHD (Barkley, I 998a). Of children with 
ADHD. 20-S6% also have CD, which is characterized by more destructive behaviors that are in 
clear violation of societal norms and the basic rights of others (Barkley, l 998a). CD behaviors 
include physical violence, destruction of property, and stealing. Eiraldi. Power. and Nezu ( 1997) 
folllld that children with the combined ADHD subtype were significantly more likely than 
children with other subtypes, to have comorbid ODD or CD. 
Other clinical problems ftequently fOIDld in cluldn:n with ADHD include mood (I 5-7S%) 
and anxiety disorders (25%; Biederman. Newcom. & Sprich, 1991) and expressive language 
disorders (I O-S4Yo; Barkley, l 998a). Wilcutt et al. (1999) found that children with ADffD.I and 
AD~ bad higher rates of major depression than children with ADHD-m. Although 
Toun:tte's Syndrome (TS) occurs at a much lower rate than ADHD (i.e., 4-S individuals per 
10,000; AP~ 1994), half or more TS patients also have ADHD (Farrell, 2000). 
Gender Diffi:rmces 
Six to nine times more boys than girls are seen with ADHD among clinic-refemd 
childrm (Barkley, 1998a). llowe\'a-, the ratio of boys to girls who meet aiteria for ADHD is 
reportedly much ~ suggesting some n:faral bias in &vor of males (Lahey et al., 1994). 
Aa:01di11g to W~ Feun:r, ~ Bamngaatel, & Pinnock (1998), even when both meet 
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identical criteria for the disorder,. girls are less likely to be diagnosed with ADHD and receive 
subsequent trealment than are boys. This discrepancy is often attn'buted to greater rates of 
disruptiw behaviors [mcluding aggression) in boys. F.arly research comparing boys-and girls 
with attention deficit disorder (ADD; with and without hyperactivity) suggested that girls 
experienced greater peer rejection and more cognitive deficits than boys (Beny, Shaywitz. & 
Shaywitz. l 98S). However, more recently, Gaub and Carlson's (1997) meta-analysis of gender 
difference research with ADHD children found no gender differences in academic performance. 
levels of impulsiveness, social functioning. fine motor control, parental education, or parental 
depression. Instead, girls were found to demonstrate less hyperactivity and were less likely to 
display other externalizing or oppositional behaviors than boys. Parenting practices appear to 
differ for boys and girls with ADHD. Barkley (1989) found that mothers of boys with ADHD 
gave slightly more praise and diRction than mothers of girls with ADHD, but girls with ADHD 
were more compliant with their mothers' commands than were their male counterparts. 
On behavior rating scales. observational measures. and continuous performance tasks, 
males exlu'bit more symptoms of ADHD and at a higher frequency than do girls (Mantzicopoulos 
& Morrison,. 1994). The consensus rmied at a National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) 
conference dedicated to investigating sex differences in ADHD stated that instruments should 
have gender specific norms, in order to assure that clu1dren who deviate significantly from the 
"average" same gender peer will be identified (Arnold, 1996). However,judgmcnt of the severity 
of impairment (i.e., degree to which symptom., impair a child's functioning) should be equivalent 
for the genders. Despite the gender difference in severity and frequency of symptoms. 
confirmatory factor analytie resean:h suggests that the a,nceptualization of this disorder in 
sc:hool-age c:bildren is equivalent across genders (Collett, Crowley. Gimpel, & Greensoo,. 2000). 
Assessment 
Mental bcakh profasiooals rarely debate the importance of early and accurate diagnosis 
of ADHD in chilcfrm. Despite this agreement. there is no standard protocol for psychologists and 
physicians to follow that guaranm:s that ADHD will be detected when present. Ideally, the 
assessment of ADHD in c:hilchm inWMS a,mpming the results of assessment measures against 
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the DSM-IV (AP~ 1994) aiteria for the disorder. Such proa:dures should incorporate multiple 
assessment methods. rely on several informant~ and examine the child's behaviors aaoss 
many settinp (Barlcley. 1997). Interviews with~ dim:t observations. and rating~ 
are the mcist frequently used methods for assessing ADHD in school-aged children. Due to the 
limited amount of information regarding assessment in pn:scbool children those methods most 
commonly used with school-age children will be discussed. 
Interviews. More often than not. it is parents' (typically mothers') concern that results in 
assessment for ADHD (Barkley. 1997). While the information a parent provides in a clinical 
interview is obviously rather subjective, this is believed by some to be the nmt ecologically valid 
means of obtaining information about he child's behaviors (Barkley, I 990a). Teacher interviews 
can provide similarly rich infonnation about the child's behaviors in the school setting. A well-
conducted interview should obtain demographic data about the child and family, histories ( e.g., 
developmental. family, medical. school). and details about problematic behaviOIS (e.g.. 
frequency, age of~ chronicity, and situational variation). An advantage of interviews is that 
respondents can provide more information than in a close-ended questionnaire, while at the same 
time the clinician can ensure that diagnostic criteria are addressed. Although research using 
structured interviews has shown limited validity for such instruments in the assessment of ADHD 
(Guevremont & Barkley, 1992). clinical interviews are still viewed as an efficient way to obtain 
valuable information when used in combination with other assessment tools. 
Direct observation. Various coding systems are available for use when directly observing 
children's behaviors. For the assessment of ADHD, the clinician might record data on behaviors 
such as .. off task,'" out of seat, fidgetincss, and other behaviors typically occurring at high rates in 
children with ADHD. While observations of a child in school or at home can provide valuable 
information. conducting such assessments is often logistically and financially difficult. 
Unfortunatdy, obscnations of cbt1dren i clinics often ~ minimal ecological validity in 
predicting behavior in a more D8IUral setting. due to the no'IClty of the situation (Barkley, 1991 ). 
Thus obsenations should be conducted to evaluate childn:n's behavior in the typical context 
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(e.'"9 home. school). not the clinic or office where only the most extreme symptoms are likely to 
be displayed (Conners, 1998). 
Behavior rating scales. Identification of ADHD in school-age children is often done 
through the use of parent and teacher rating., of a child's behaviors. Numerous scales have been 
developed which enable school-aged children's symptoms to be evaluated relative to those of 
their peers. Typically scores that are 1-1/2 to 2 standard deviations above the mean are 
considered in excess of'"nonnative" levels ofbebavior(Fischer& Newby, 1991; Kap~ 
Crawford, FISher, & Dewey, 1998; Mathiesen & ~ 2000). Rating scales are an efficient 
and cost-effective way to obtain information from a child's primary caregivers. Caregivers 
opinions are particularly important because these are the individuals who have spent months or 
years with the child (Barkley. l 998a). 
Several "broad-band" rating scales such as the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and 
Behavioral Assessment System for Children (BASC) exist that assess the major dimensions of 
child psychopathology (internalizing and externalizing). Al1hough these broad-band scales have 
subscales that address ADHD symptoms, they are often combined with symptoms of other 
disorders. Ostrander, Weinfurt, Yamold, and August (1998) conducted a study comparing the 
utility of the CBCL and BASC in differentiating duldren with ADHD fiom children without 
ADHD, and disc:riminating between the disorder subtypes in the ADHD sample. The authors 
found that within the ADHD ~ the CBCL was better at predicting AD~I. while the BASC 
was better at discriminating between children with and without ADHD. However, a report 
published by the Federal Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) based on a review 
of87 peer-reviewed articles and 10 behavioral rating scale manuals found that none of the broad-
band scales were able to effeclively disaiminate between referred and nonref'erred childrm 
(Brunk. 2000). Some clinicians n:commend using one of these scales in the early phase of 
assessment as a preliminary means of saeening for all disorders (Barkley, 1997). 
Fmally, "narrow-band" (e.'"9 AD~Rating Scafe.IV, ADD-Evaluation Scale. ADHD-
Symptom Rating Scale) scales that screen specifically for ADHD are time and cost-efficient ways 
to quantify those qualitative aspects ofbehavior obtained in the interviews and observations 
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(Barkley, l 998a). Such rating scales also allow for collection of data on behaviors that occur 
infrequently or in settings Olher than the clinic. Rating scales may be sensitive to symptom 
reductions tied to use of stimulant medication (Conners. 1998), and thus may be helpful in 
ongoing as well as initial imessmeot of the disorder. The AHRQ review of ADHD specific 
behavior rating scales found that, in general. such scales are effective at disaiminating between 
children with and without ADHD (Brunk. 2000). Although these ADHD specific rating scales 
are adequate at assessing the disorder, wbl very recently many were not normed on cluldren 
wder 6 years of age or based on DSM-IV (APA, 1994) criteria. 
Multiple informant. An important issue to consider when assessing children. especially 
yowg children, is who can best rate the child's behavioral and emotional problems. The 
necessary reliance on informant sources other than the identified patient can make diagnosis 
fundamentally more difficult with cluldren than with adults (Wolf, Braukmann, & Chapman. 
1987). Reflected in the seminal work of Achenbach. McConaughy, and Howell (1987). the 
relationship between informant sources is often surprisingly low (parent-teacher!= 21 - 28). 
Yet. despite such low interrater agrmncnt, children with ADHD may still be distinguished from 
children without ADHD by the magnitude of ratings from all sources when compared to ratings 
of their non-ADHD cowterparts. Because one of the requirements for diagnosing ADHD 
aaxmling to the DSM-IV is that symptomS are present and cause some "impainnent in 
functioning',..m more than one setting. ratings from multiple informants are essential. 
Inconsistency across informants may not necessarily reflect error in measuranent, but rather may 
capture the situatiooal variance in a child's behavior, which can provide valuable information for 
treatment (Hinshaw, 1994). 
Etiology 
As with most psychological ~ the specific etiology of ADHD is not currently 
known. However, several theories have emerged o"Verthe years. with vmying levels of empirical 
support for each. Theories involving amromnental toxins (e.g.. sugar, food additives, 
fluoresc:mt lighting) a causative factors have not been supported by resc:an:b (Barkley, I 998b). 
However, there is mounting evidence to sugge.,t genetic (e.g.. heritability) and biological ( e.g.. 
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certain neurotransmitter glucme metabolism) determinants of ADHD (Anastopoulm & Barkley, 
1988, 1989, 1992; Biederman, Faraone. Keenan. & Benjamin. 1992; Sherman. McG~ & Iacono, 
1996). Such genetic predispositions or biological factors likely interact with the child's social 
environment o increase the severity of symptoms (for review, see Hinshaw, 1994). 
Genetics. Research suggests that hereditary factors may be involved in at lean some cases 
of ADHD. Many studies have fDlllld higher rates of psychiatric disorders ( e.g.. antisocial 
personality disorder, alcoholism, depression) in the family members of children with ADHD 
(Biederman et al., 1992). In addition. approximately 32% of siblin~ and I 0-35% of other 
immediate family members of children with ADHD also have the disorder (Barkley, 1989). 
Biederman. Milberger. Faraone, and Kiely (1995) found that a parent with ADHD bas a 57% 
chance that his/her offspring will also have ADHD. Studies of adopted children and monozygotic 
versus dizygotic twins add further to the evidence for genetic influences in ADHD (Sherman. 
Iacono, & McGue, 1997; Sherman et al.. 1996). Two studies using small samples of 
monozygotic and dizygotic twins with ADHD found higher concordance rates in symptoms for 
the former than the latter (Heflion, Martin. & Welsh. 1984; McMahon. 1980). Levy, Hay, 
McStephen. Wood. and Waldman's (1997) large-scale twin study found the highest ADHD 
concordance rates for monozygotic ~ followed by dizygotic twins. and siblin~ successively. 
These authors suggest that the high concordance rates in monozygotic twins support the notion 
that a gene for ADHD exists. 
Neuropsycbology and neurochemistry. Structural and chemical abnonnalities in the brain 
have been suggested as a po.utole cause of ADHD. Braswell and Bloomquist (1991) reviewed 
several studies and generated the following list of possible causes of ADHD: differences in 
ftontal and prefiontal regions of the brain responstole for regulation and control of attention. low 
neural activity in the strialum, lack of neural inluoition of sensory perception. and reduced 
glucose metabolism in certain areas of the brain. More recently, a study comparing the EEGs of 
children with ADHD versus controls in two age groups (4- and 8-year-olds) found differing 
patterns of fiontal brain activation (Baving,. Laucht, & Schmidt, 1999). Of particular interest was 
the finding that boys with ADHD exhibited les-1 rigbt-latcralmd frontal activation than control 
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~ while girls exluoited more right-lateralized frontal activation pattern than control girls. No 
differences were found between genders in the ADHD symptoms displayed by participants, 
making it difficult for the authors to speculate about reasons for such findings. 
Studies suggest that children with ADHD often perform more poorly than children without 
ADHD on neurocognitive tasks (McBumett et al., 1993). BarkJey {1997) has proposed a 
theoretical model for ADHD as resulting from ~deficits in behavioral inluoition." This behavioral 
inluoition is said to be caused by disruption in neuropsycbological executive functioning in the 
brain's frontal lobes. He cited evidence that individuals with ADHD experience impairment in 
four areas of executive function that depend on this behavioral inluoition {i.e., working memory. 
intemalimion of speech. self-regulation of affect-motivation~ and ~titutionj. 
Psychostimulant medications, often used to decrease symptoms of ADHD, work to increase 
neural receptivity to neurotransmitte or neurotransmitter levels { e.g., dopamine, norepinephrine, 
and epinephrine). The success of such medications has led researchers to theori7.e that ADHD is 
caused by deficits in these neurotransmitters {Anastopoulos & Barkley, 1988). In addition, 
manipulation of these neurotransmitte in animals has been found to create ADHD-like 
behaviors (Mercugliano, 1995). 
Environment. Although research does not suggest that environmental variables cause 
ADHD in cluldren, there is some evidence that they affect the course of the disorder and the long-
term outcome of the child (Braswell & Bloomquist, 1991 ). Symptoms that tiu1 to remit over 
development and that are compounded by the presence and severity of secondary symptoms are 
often related to enviromnental factors {Barkley, l 998a). Dysfunctional parenting behavior { e.g.. 
inconsistent and inadequate methods of child management), parental psychopathology, 
environmental overstimulation. dysfunctional parent-child interactions, and high levels of family 
adversity {e.g., low sa maternal~ parattal marital discord) or some combination of these 
factors are not only correlated with severity of current symptoms but also symptom stability, 
likelihood of secondary~ and ultimately long-term outcome (Campbell, 1995; 
Campbell,~ M<XR. ~ & Newby, 1996; Richman. 1988). 
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Social disadvantage has both direct effects on children ( e.g., hunger, dangerous living 
conditions. inadequate health care) and indirect effects through parents who are more likely to 
experience stress that inht"bits their abilities to use effective parenting skills (Webster-Stratton, 
1990). ~ of the mediating variables at play, children from economically disadvantaged 
families are at a higher risk for behavioral. emotional, educational, and health-related problems 
(Campbell, Breaux, Ewin& & Szumowski, 1986; Richman, 1988). Research suggests that 
cfuldren with a parent who recently lost a job are more likely to have emotional and behavioral 
problems. a finding that may be mediated by parents' tendencies to use punitive discipline 
practices in times of personal smss (McLoyd, 1990). Such findings may explain why current 
poverty (as opposed to persistent poverty) has been shown to be more predictive of externalizing 
disorders in children (McLoyd & Shanahan, 1993). Together, these findings suggest that it is the 
smss on mothers that stems from poverty that indirec:tly leads to increased behavior problems in 
children. 
Webster-Stratton (1990) differentiated between extrafamilial stressors (e.g., low SES, 
parental unemployment). interpersonal stressors (e.g., divorce. marital difficulties). and child 
stn:ssors ( e.g., disruptive behaviors. demands for attention) in her review of the literature of the 
relationship between smss and cfuldren's conduct problems. In a study designed to determine 
which of these stressors best predicts treatment outcomes with conduct-disordered children and 
their pareu~ Webster-Stratton and Hammond (1990) found that SES and marital status were 
significant predictors of mothers' dysfunctional parenting behaviors both initially and at I-year 
posltleatment. 
Webster-Stratton (1990) suggested a conceptual model that posits the degree to which a 
parent's individual functioning and parent-child relationship is impacted by these stressors 
depends on a series of protective factors (e.g., social and family support). She proposes that 
parental psychological fimctioning serves as a mediator between environmental stressors and 
child behavior problam. such that stressful factors interrupt parental functioning that, in tum, 
affects child aajUStmmt. Indeed. parent func:tiooing in terms of parent-child relationships. 
parenting style, and parenting behaviors have been found to have strong conelations with 
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children's behaviors (Campbell et al. 1986; McLoyd & Shanahan. 1993; Richman, 1977). 
Baumrind (1967) observed three patterns of parental control: authoritarian. authoritati~ and 
permissive, that yielded differing patterns of behavior in children both initially and at a 9-year 
follow-up. Studies with preschool children suggest that harsh or permissive parents tend to have 
children with more serious behavioral problems. Campbell et al. (1986) found that externalizing 
problems were significantly more likely to persist at follow-up (ages 4, S, and 6) when associated 
with more family disruption and a negative parent-child relationship. Further, in an experimental 
study in which mothers of hyperactive and control children were observed in child-directed play 
activiti~ Mmh and Johnston (1982) found that mothers of hyperactive children were more 
directive and negative, less ~g. less responsi~ and more controlling than the mothers of 
control children. 
Recently, developmental theorists have sparked renewed inten:st in bidirectional (i.e., 
reciprocal or transactional) explanations for children's behavior. Emphasis is placed on the 
continual interplay between parent and cfuld (a reciprocal influence), such that outcomes of these 
interactions cannot be auributed to either person alone (Shaw & Bell, 1993). Although these 
theories are most conunonly used to explain the more disruptive behavior disorders of ODD and 
CD, some theorists have examined such transactional relationships in families affected by 
ADHD. In a review of the parenting literature for ADHD. Danfonh et al. (1991) concluded that 
there is strong evidence for a reciprocal parent-cluld relationship in ADHD. Specifically, in 
intervention studies aimed at reducing cbildrcn's behavior problems, reductions in dysfunctional 
parenting are demonstrated. Similarly, when parenting behaviors are alten:d first, behavioral 
disruption in children decreases. The authors of this review stated: 
Both appear to interrupt coen:iw iotaactions by lowering the base rate of aversive 
behaviors and thus n:movmg opportunities for behaviors in one person's repertoire to 
be negamely reinfarc:ed by immediate withdrawal of aversive behavior fiom the 
other person's repertoire. (p. 719) 
AJtbough catainJy both parties elicit some reaction fiom the odlcr. Mash and Johnston 
(1990) suggested that in families with byperactivc children, the charactaistia of the cfuld are the 
primarily coottibutor to the "parent-child intaactiw stress. ft Such conclusions are based on the 
review of a series of double-blind placebo drug studies that mm: found changes in maternal 
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behavior when children are on stimulant medications (Danforth et~ 1991). As the disorder-
related symptoms subside. cont1ict with parents and fiunily members are also reduced. 
Cunningham and Barkley (1979) found that when compared to control dyads. children with 
ADHD were more negative and noncompliant and their mothers were less rewarding and more 
commanding in parent-duld interactions observed in the laboratory setting. When the children 
without ADHD were coached to behave like ADHD children in laboratory settin~ mothers 
began to change their behaviors to align more with cbaracteristic of mothers of ADHD children. 
In contrast. an argument for parent effects comes from results of parent-training studies with 
disruptive preschoolers that have concluded when parents are taught to be clear. firm. and 
consistent with consequences. children become more compliant and less aggressive (Forehand. 
W~ & Griest. 1980; Webster-Stratton..Kolpacoff, & Hollingworth. 1988). 
In a longitudinal study of the reciprocal relationship between dysfunctional parenting (i.e.. 
PS-Overreactivi scale) and externalizing behavior (i.e.. CBCL scores). O'Leary. Slep. and Reid 
(1999) found that mothers' overreactive discipline bad a significant negative effect on children's 
behavior (2-1/2 years later). while c:tuld behavior bad no effect on parenting. Regardless of the 
direction of the effect. a review of the research in this area suggests that a transactional 
relationship exists between parent-cluld dyads. such that the current behavior of one individual 
affects the current behavior of the other. 
Behavior Problems in Preschool Children 
Because studies of preschool cluldren with ADHD are scan:e. most infonnation about the 
longitudinal course of this disorder must be gleaned tiom a review of the literature for 
c:xtemalizing and other "behavioral problems'" (an wnbrella term that often subsumes ADHD), 
"hyperactivjt:y9 and ADD. High rates of many disruptive behaviors are not unconunon in the 
genc:ral population of preschoolers, making it difficult to determine whether such behaviors are 
iodiadive of future behavioral problems or are merely "age-related manifestations of 
developmental transitions" (Camp~ 1995, p. 116). Among the most frequently reported 
cona:ms by parents of preschoolers are owrac:tivily, inattention. management difficulty. poor 
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relationships with 511,linp and peers, toileting problems, finicky eating. and sleep disturbance 
(F.arls. 1980; McGuire & Richman, 1986; StaUard, 1993). However. it is the severity of the 
problem in comparison with peas, rather than the problem itself; that is a marker for a disorder. 
Over the preschool years (ages 3 to S). pan:nt and teacher concerns about these adaptive and 
management (tantrums. overactivity. and aggression with peers) behaviors nonnally decrea.,e. 
whereas the conc:ems of parents of cluldn:n with ADHD. ODD. or CD continue or worsen as they 
become more noticeably abemmt from nonna1 development (Campbell. 1990). 
Most longitudinal studies to date c::xamine the broader cluster of .. behavior disorders." 
perhaps due to the difficulty .. disentangling" these disorders in young children (Miller & Scarr, 
1989). Prospective longitudinal studies of .. bard-to-manage." aggressive. and behavior-
disordered preschoolers have fOIDld that problematic behaviors continued throughout childhood 
for approximately SO% of childlal (Campbell. 1990; Campbell & Breaux. 1983; Campbell et al .. 
1986; Egeland et al .. 1990; Fischer, Barkley. Fletcher, & Smallish, 1993). For example. Rose. 
Rose. and Feldman ( 1989) found high stability coefficients (! = .SJ - . 73) for externalizing scores 
on the CBCL for 44 low SEs children rated by their modters at ages 2, 4, and S. Richman. 
Stevenson. and Graham (1982) found that 3-year-old cluldren with clinically significant 
externalizing problems exlul>ited sinularly disruptive behaviors at age 4 (63%) and at age 8 
(62%). Similarly, Egeland et al. (1990) found that cluldren who were rated by observers and 
teachers in preschool as .. acting out" on the Teacher Report Form were still danoostrating 
clinically significant aggressive and disobedient problems in first (33%) and second ( 47%) 
grades. but this was not shown in third grade. A prospective study comparing 3-year-olds 
classified as "undercontrolled" and controls based on examiner observation found that 
undawobODed children were more likely to meet aiteria for antisocial pmonality disorder, 
have alcohol-related problems. and have attempted suicide by age 21 (Caspi. Moffitt. Newman. & 
Silva. 1996). 
Campbell bas conducted an impressiw amount of resean:h on the longitudinal coum: of 
preschool behavior problems (for a review see Campbell. 1990, 1994). In Campbell. Szumowski. 
Ewing. Gluck. and Breaux's (1982) follow-up of "bard-to-manage preschoolers (3-4 year olds). 
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500.4 of this sample met criteria for ADD at age 6-including reports by parents of problems and 
being distinguished by teachers as exhibiting more problem behaviors than other children.. More 
recently, she has replicated these findinp with another sample of preschoolers (Campbell, 1994). 
Results of her new study indicate that cluldren with more severe externalizing symptoms in 
preschool display similarly exbeme behaviors at follow-up. Specifically, children within her 
"problem group" tended to maintain their rank order, with less active 3-year-olds remaining less 
active than peers at age 4 follow-up. Those children in Campbell's study who improved (i.~ 
those who were originally highly problematic but at follow-up were not) did not have the same 
problems with peers (e.g., refusal to share toys) and antisocial tendencies ( e.g., destructiven~ 
lying) initially that the cluldren who remained in the problem group showed. This suggests that it 
is the cluldren with problems above and beyond those accounted for by ADD (including social 
problems and aggression) who have the most long-standing dysfimction. 
Studies revealing the continuity of disruptive behaviors tiom preschool through the 
school-age years are equally as compelling with children viewed as originally hyperactive or 
ADD during preschool FJSCher et al (1993) found that although symptoms of hyperactivity 
decreased in both hyperactive and control preschool subjects o~ an 8-year-period. children rated 
as hyperactive initially continued to be rated as more behaviorally disturbed than controls at 
postteSt (according to both teacher and self-report). One study utilizing Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd ed.; [DSM-1111, APA, 1980) aiteria for ADD found that 
children identified in preschool as "pervasively~ showed higher rates of ADD, poorer 
cognitiw skills, and more disrupme and inattentive behaviors at home and school o~ a 12-year 
follow-up period (McGee. Partridge. Williams, & Silva, 1991). 
Swmnary 
ADHD, a disorder cbaracterized by symptoms of inattention and/or hyperactivity-
impulsivity, is diagnosed in children of all ages with some fiequency. Although a considerable 
amount of n:sean:h bas imestigated how best to diagnose and treat school-age children with 
ADHD. very few studies to date have examined such issues in preschool-age children. Diagnosis 
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in very young children bas proven difficult because one must distinguish symptomatic ftom age-
appropriate levels of behavior. Although many preschool-age children may demonstrate some 
degree of ADHD symptomology, such behaviors should decrease over time in children without 
the disorder. Therefore, the cballenge for clinicians and researchers alike is distinguishing 
between disordered and nondisorden:d preschoolers. A review of the "behavior problem" 
literature indicates that children who manifest aggressiw and undercontroUed behaviors in 
preschool are more likely than other children to exfu'bit hese symptoms later in life (Campbell, 
1995). Funher, such research suggests that environmental factors (e.g., dysfunctional parenting, 
parental stress. and low SES) are strongly related to increased behavioral problems over the span 
of a child's development (Campbell et al., 1986; Forehand et al., 1980). The purpose of this 
study is to evaluate the stability of ADHD behaviors in preschoolers, including the factors in the 
environment that may serve to maintain or intensify symptoms of the disorder as defined in the 
DSM-IV (APA, 1994). 
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CHAPTERfil 
METHODS 
Participants 
Participants in this study were the mothers and teachers of 393 preschool children from 
26 preschool sites in northern Utah and southeastern Idaho (12 Davis County Head Start centers. 
7 Bear River Head Start centers, and 7 Davis County community preschool centers). In the initial 
sample (Tune I), 153 children were rated by teacher.r/teacher aides only, 99 children were rated 
by their mother only, and 141 children were rated by both their teacher and mother. The sample 
at Tune U was reduced to 290 children (143 teacher only, 72 mother only, 75 both) due to 
pan:ntal nonresponse (93 children), teacher nonresponse (21 children), or children no longer 
attending preschool (according to teacher eport; SS clu1dren). The following section descnoes 
the demographic characteristic: of the initial Time I mother and teacher samples (referred to 
hereafter as the "original" sample). as well as the subsample for whom measures at both Tune I 
and U are available (referred to hereafter as "responders~ at Tune U). Information on differences 
between responders and nonresponders i  also presented. Some of the statistical analyses in this 
study use the original sample. while others use only the subsample of responders (i.e.. for 
longitudinal analyse.,). Table I presents demographic data from the sample of children rated by 
mothers. Table 2 presents demographic data from the sample of children rated by teachers. 
Demographic~ of Children 
Rated by Mothers 
For the original sample, 73% (n = 176) of the children rated by mothers were attending 
Head Start preschools (mm economically disadvantaged famil~) and 27% (n = 64) were 
sample !_test (!. = -12.45, Jl = .000) suggest that indeed Head Start families reported statistically 
significantly lowet total annual incomes (M ,:s $22,000) than fimn1ies with children attending 
coonnunity preschools CM ,:s $47,000). Children in the original sample ranged in age fiom 3 to S 
years CM= 4.07; SD= .SS). with slightly more males (n = 130) than females (n = 110) being 
attending public community preschools for which they paid tuition. Results of an independent 
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Table l 
Demolmu>hic Characteristics of Children Rated bx Parents <Entire rune I Samole and Restricted 
rune I and D Samole Including OnJv Those Who Particioated at Tune ID 
Dc:mogsaphic dunctaislis en~fi&>1% ~ (n-147)% ~ 
3 28 r·n 16 fill 12 »2.n 4 167 69.9 96 6S.3 71 6.3 s 44 48.4 3S .8 9 (9. Mean~ 4.CTT (.S ) 4.13 (.5 3.97 (. ) 
Gcndc:r Male 130 irs:1J 71 fff~ S9 l63.4J Female 110 76 34 36.6 
Preschool plllcement HeadSmt 176 ~~ 107 SHJ 69 flljJ Community pn:sdiool 64 40 24 
1st )'m' in prcscbool Yes in s,:n 107 W,J 66 filJ No 61 40 27 
Ethnicity Clllc:asim 199 
1~ 
128 
in-~ 
71 063! African American 10 s 
~·· 
s p-4 Nmve American 8 4 
11 
4 4.3 
Latino 16 6 10 (10.8 
Asian 2 ctl 1 (fa l 91 Olber s 3 2 
Bio~ 232 (96.Il 142 (96.ij 90 (96.SJ 3 (1.3 1 t 3 FOSier modlcr I (.4 I 0 ~w 
Family struc:IUl'e Two biologjail ~ 156 (Ml 101 (~; SS Two pmaltS(one a stq,paeut) 19 tf.1 13 ,ft: 6 
~~l: SI 23 28 10 p.~ 7 Ito I Other. I adult 4 J 2 
Family size l-2cbildrm 83 a1~1 S2 *SI JI 3-4 c:hildRD 123 73 49. so s-6 c:hildRD 26 0.9 17 I 9 7+c:hildRD 6 (2.1 4 (2.8 2 
Yearly bousdlold income S0-4.999 10 J 7 
ss.ooo -9.999 14 s 9 
SI0.000-14,999 31 26 12 
SlS.000 - 19.999 40 26 14 $20,000-24.999 30 19 11 
m.ooo -29.999 18 10 8 $30.000-34.999 26 16 10 
~-44.999 s s 0 
S4S.OOO .49.999 16 9 7 
SS0.000+ 36 2S 11 
Modla'soccupllW (by caicgory) ~ 3S r'! 20 r6i IS II 28 14.4 20 16.1 8 ~, .. Lowa- 'J:T 13 ) 14 II ) 13 Lowe:st IDS 53.1) 6S S4.6) 40 
F1llbc:l's ocaapelion (by CllltgOly) ~ 76 48 28 46 28 18 
Lowet 36 2S ll 
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Table2 
Demographic Characteristics of Children Rated by Teachers (Entire Tune I Sample and 
Samole with Tune I and II Data} 
Danograpbiccbmaaaish s <a~'" ~ (!! :s 218) % N~dcrs (!!- 6)"% 
3 
33 tt•t 2S t~ 8 gg& 4 208 0. IS2 69. S6 • s S3 18) 41 18.I 12 (IS ) 
Mean(m> 4.07 (.54) 4.07 (.SS) 4.0S (.SI) 
Gender Male 180 l61.2i 128 p•> S2 t•·4? Female 114 38.8 90 41.3) 24 31.6 
Preschool pllcement HeadSlmt 228 fil::J 173 m::J SS HHJ . Community prc.,cbool 66 4S 21 
1st year in preschool Yes m rii:n 167 lfffi 6S ~H:Il No 40 34 10 
Note. Original subject daia missing@: l st ~status (43, and family structure (5). R~der 
aiia missing (n): 1st year status (24). and family structure (2). Nonresponder data missing (n): 
family structure (3). and 1st year status ( 19). 
&'fhis category ~ts those students who were not rated b)'. teachers at Tunes II. Fifty-five 
students were reportedly no longer~ the oripw preschool classroom. wtule 21 ratings 
wae either not returned or were returned incomplete by the teacher. 
rated. The child's biological mother completed the majority of ratings. and most children 
reportedly lived with both biological parmts. Although several ethnic groups were represented in 
this sample, it was pmlominantly Caucasian. 
For the responder sample, 73% (n = I 07) of the children rated by mothers were attending 
Head Start preschools and 27% (n = 40) were attending public community preschools. The mean 
age for children was 4.13 @! = .57). this time with slighdy more females (n = 76) than males 
(n = 71) being rated. Most ratings were completed by the child's biological mother. The 
majority of children in the responder sample were Caucasian and lived with both biological 
paralts. 
Some differences were found in demographic characteristics for responders versus 
nonresponders. In a series of nonparametric tests of association (e.g.. Cramer's V and phi). 
significant difleaena:s were found between these two groups on three demographic 
characteristics.• Specifically, nomesponders were more mqumtly male (phi=. I 58, 
I?= .0 IS). younger (Cramer's V = .172, I?= .029), and &om singl~t households 
(phi= .159, 2 = .048). All other differences between responders and nonresponders on 
demographic characteristics were not statistically significanL 
Demug.aphics Charac:teristics for Sample 
Rated by Teachers 
For the original sample. n.6% C!!. =228) of the children rated by teachers (and teacher 
aides) were students in Head Stan preschool classrooms, and 22.4% C!!. =66) were from 
community preschools. Children ranged in age from 3-5 years CM= 4.07, SD= .54), with more 
males being rated than fanales. Most children reportedly lived with both biological parents and 
were Caucasian. 
For the responder sample rated by teachers, cbiJdren were predominantly in Head Start 
classrooms, Caucasian, and living with both biological parents. More males were rated, and the 
mean age of the responders was 4. 77 {SD= .SS). No significant differences in demographic 
variables were found between nonresponders and responders. 
lnstrwnents 
ADHD-Symptoms Rating Scale 
T~ teacher's aides, and/or mothers in this study completed the Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder-Rating Scale {ADfID.SRS), a rating scale which was developed as a 
measure of ADHD symptomology based on the DSM-IV aiteria for this disorder (Holland. 
1997a, 1997b; Holland, G~ & Merrell. in press). This scale is unique in that it is based on 
the most recent American Psycbiabic Association guidelines for ADHD and thus specifically 
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measures the symptoms needed for diagnosis of this disorder. This scale has the advantage of 
including 56 items specific to ADHD as opposed to other broad disorder domains. This scale was 
initially developed for use with children in grades K-12. It was adapted for the preschool 
population in this study by omitting four school-specific items that were considered inappropriate 
for use with this age group (e.g.. "does not prepare for school assignments" and "faJls to complete 
schoolwork or homework'"). Each item is rated on a scale of frequency (0-4) from "behavior does 
not occur/no knowledge" to "behavior occurs one to several times an hour." 
Although two subscales (inattention and hyperac:tiveiunpulsive) as well as a total score 
are obtained on the K-12 ADHD-SRS, preliminary factor analyses with preschool children 
suggest that the total score is the most meaningful in this age group. lnstead of items loading on 
2-factors (as in the school-age sample), all items load adequately on a single factor (Col~ 
Greenson, Gimpel, & Phillips, 1999). Such findin~ are consistent with prior research. indicating 
that this disorder may be best conceptualized as a unified structure in preschool children ( e.g.. 
Bauermeister, 1992). Thus, in the present study only the total score was used. 
Psychometric properties for the ADHD-SRS are good with school-aged samples. Test-
retest reliability was .96 for the hyperac:tiwlimpulsive subscale, .95 for the inattention subscale, 
and .97 for the total score. Convergent validity with similar measures was adequate and internal 
consistency for parmt (.98) and teacher (.99) data were both high (Holland, Gimpel. & Merrell, 
1998). Similarly, the preschool version of the ADHD-SRS demonstrates ound psychometric 
properties. Convergent validity with similar rmmum was adequate and internal consistency for 
the parent (.98) and teacher (.99) data were high (Phillips, 2000). 
The Parenting Scale 
ModJers in this study completed the Parenting Scale (Arnold, O'Leary, Wolff, & Acker, 
1993), a measure of d)lsfunctional discipline practices normed on a sample of mothers of J-112-
to 4-year-old c:hiJdR:n. The Puea1ting Scale is a self-report inventoly used to directly assess 
dysfunctional parental discipline and yields tbRe subscores: (a) laxness, (b) o'Jffle8Ctivity, and 
(c) verbosity as well as a total score. Each of the 30 items on this scale is phmed in terms of 
mistakes commonly made by parents. For example, "when I tell my child to do something ••• " is 
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rated on a 7-point continumn between .. I say Vt:l'J little" and .. , say a lot." This fonnat allows for 
assessment of the nmnber of discipline situations that are mishandled by parents. without being 
overly influenced by the tiequency of child misbehavior. Total and subscale scores are computed 
by averaging the scores on all items. The higher the mean score. the more dysfunctional the 
parenting practices are considered. The Parenting Scale exhibits adequate test-retest reliabilities 
over a 2-week period (laxness= .83, ovc:m:activity = .82, verbosity= .79, and total= .84). 
Internal consistencies are low to adequate: laxness (.83). overreactivity (.82), verbosity (.63). and 
total (.84). 
Arnold et al. ( 1993) reported that the factor structure of the Parenting Scale is consistent 
with past research and theory and state that it is able to distinguish well between clinical and 
nonclinical samples. Subsequent exploratory and confirmatory factor analytic (CF A) studies 
using samples of school-age children have failed to support Arnold and colleagues' 3-factor 
soluti~ with results instead revealing a 2-factor solution (Arnold, O'Leary, & Edwards, 1997; 
Irvine. Biglan. Smollcowski, & Ary, 1999). An exploratory factor analyses using a nonnative 
sample of preschool through fifth grade duldren. revealed a 2-factor solution (Collett. Gimpel, 
Grecnson. & GWlderson. 2000). Indeed. it seems to have become standard practice in recent 
years to usetbel-factor(i.~ overreadivity and laxness) solution (Arnold& O'Leary, 1995, 
1997; O'Leary et al., 1999; Smith & O'Leary, l 99S). Thus, the 2-factor solution revealed by 
Collett et al was utilm:d in this study. 
Parenting Stress Inventory-Life Stress Scale 
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Mothers in this study completed the Life Stress Scale, an optional subscalc of the 
Parenting Stress Index (PSI: Abidin, l 99S). The Life Stress Sc:ale was used to assess situational 
life stressors that are considcrm outside the parent-child relationship ( e.g., went deeply into debt, 
divorce). The 19 itam that make up this scale were scored "l" if they occum:d during the past 6 
months or "O" if they did not. Murphy and Barkley (1996) used this same subsc:ale as an index of 
overall stress and relabeled it the "Life Stress Evmts" scale. In acmrdance with Herbert and 
Cohen's (1996) m:ommendation for checklist me&mRS of major liteevents. the Life Stress Scale 
includes a comprehensive list of events. weights items equally. and includes positive as well as 
negative cw:nts. 
Parenting Stn:ss lndeJC-Short Form. 
Mothers in this study a,mpleted (at Tune ll only) the Parenting Stn:ss lndeJC-Short Form 
(PSI-SF), a 36-item, brief version of the Parenting Stress Index (PSI). a measure of stress related 
to the parent-child relationship. The PSI-SF contains three subscales: parental distress (a measure 
of parental psychological distress).. parent-child dysfunctional interaction (a measure of parental 
pesceptions of the child and his/her influence on the parents life).. and difficult duld (a measure of 
behaviors related to ease of child management and temperament; Abidin, 1995). Adequate 
reliability (.82 -.89) has been foWtd for each subscale (Vrtanm & Guamaccia, 1999). This rating 
scale was added to parent packets at Tmte ll due to this researcher's dissatisfaction with the 
original measme of maternal stress (i.e., Life Stress Scale). 
Chtld Demographic Sheets 
Parents and teachas a,mpleted separate demographic information sheets. Teachers 
completed the sheet labeled '"Cluld Information" consisting of a series of questions about the 
child. including: age, gender, ethnic backgrowtd, and family structure (see Appendix A). Parents 
completed the sheet labeled '"Cluld and Parent Information .. that consisted of those questions 
included on the teacher and additional qutstions regarding fanuly annual income, parents' marital 
~ fanuly size, and parents' occupations (see Appendix B). At rune~ parents and teachers 
completed abbreviated emographic sheeas that also asked for information about any changes in 
the child's preschool plaa:ment and diagnostic status (see Appendices E and F). 
Peamission to conduct resean:b in the Davis County community preschools, Davis 
County Read Start preschools, and Bear Riw:r' Head Start preschools was obtained ftom the Head 
Start dira:tors, parmt-led policy COUDCils, andappu,priale school district personnel in each 
county. Data c:o11ection was cocxdinated through a contact staff person at each site. Teacher and 
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parent research packets were sent to all classrooms in these three sites ( 40 classrooms total) and 
32 agreed to participate (i.e.. 80% ag,mnent rate). 
Upon agn:eing to participate, teachers and teachers• aides were asked to complete 
measures (ADHD-SRS and demographic information sheet) on either the first five or last five 
children on their class rmters (as prespccified by the researcher). The selection of the first five or 
last five chiJdn:n on the rosta' was an effort to randomize selection of participants in a manner 
that was not confusing for teachers. Although this method of participant selection does not 
represent complete randonmation. there is no reason to believe that such selection would have a 
negative impact on results (e.~ sampling bias). 
Teachers were instructed not to complete scales on strictly Spanish-speaking children or 
children considered l4jntdlectually deficient" (Utah's special education term for developmental 
delay or mental retardation). Teachers and teachers' aides recorded the names of the children 
rated aJong with their corresponding ID munbers on a separate piece of paper in order to ensure 
that correct parent forms were given to the children that they rated and for use in subsequent data 
collection (see teacher directions in Appendix A). Once scales were completed. these lists of 
children's~ were sealed in envelopes to protect the identities of rated children from the 
experimenters. Sealed envelopes (with teachers' names) were held by a designated staff member 
at Head Start winl ready for n:distnoution 7 months later. In total, 316 child ratin~ were 
returned from the 32 teachers and 32 tt.achers • aides who agreed to participate, and only 4 ratings 
were not mumed. resulting in a return rate of 97.8%. Eleven returned teacher packets were 
subsequently dropped due to inamJplete data (i.e.. more than three items left blank on the 
ADffD.SRS). 
Next, teachers and teachers' aides sent home rescarch packets to all students' parents 
( excluding parents of strictly Spanish-speaking or intellectually deficient cbildn:n). Packets 
coosistai of rating scales and letters requesting that parents complete the enclosed measures 
(demographic information. Life Stress Seal~ AD™RS, and the Parenting Scale) and return 
them to the researcher in an enclosed business-reply envelope (see Appendix 8 for sample parent 
packet). Parents were asked to include their name and home phone number if they were wtlling 
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to participare in follow-up data collection in 6 montfls. In additi~ parems• names were put into 
a raffle for several prizes (e.~ $25-$100 gift catifir.ates. tiinily pass to local amusement park) if 
packets were returned. Mothers of all preschool c:bildrm at sites were asked to participale (!l = 
544), with a response rate of 465% (!l = 253). Of the mothers who returned packets, 13 were 
excluded due to incomplete data (i~ more than lhn:e items left blank on either the ADHD-SRS 
or the Parenting Scale), resuhing in a final sample of240 maternal ratinp of children. 
Near the end of the school year (approximately 1 months after initial data collection). 
similar procedures were followed to collect the Tune II data. Sealed envelopes were redistn"buted 
to tcachas and teachers' aides along with an instructional letter. me copies of the modified 
demogiaphic questionnaire, and me copies of the ADHD-SRS (see Appendix C for sample 
teacher letter and demographic sheet sent at Tune ll). They rated the same me duldren. the 
names of whom were on their sealed document. Once ratings were completed. teachers and 
teachers' aides were rcsponst"ble for disposing of these lists. The researchers also mailed new 
instructional lettm (see Appendix D for sample pan:nt letter) and packets to those parentS who 
agreed to participare in data collection at Tone D (98.9% ofTame I participants). Contents of 
parent packets at Tune ll were identical to those sent at Tame I with two exceptions: the modified 
demographic questionnaires and the additional stress measure. the PSI-SF (see Appendix E) were 
included. The researchers only knew the names of those parents who indicated a wtllingness to 
be contacted for retest 1 months later and this list of names was not shown to any Head Start 
pcrsonncL Of the 240 packets sent to parents at Tone II. I 47 were returned complete (6S.42% 
response rate). Of the 294 padcds sent to teachers at Tone n.218 were retmned complete 
(74.IS% response rate). The majority of the children not rated at Tune n by teachers were no 
longer attending the same preschool. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Desaiptive Statistics 
Means, standard deviations, and ranges for all measures appear in Table 3. Comparisons 
of dependent measure rating., for those children in the responder group versus those in the 
nonresponder group found no statistically significant differences for teacher data. Similarly, all 
differences between responders and nonresponders for maternal data were statistically 
nonsignificant. with one important exception. Maternal ADHD-SRS rating., at Tune I for male 
~CM= 60.49, SD= 35.54) and male nonresponders CM= 77.75, SD= 45.04) were 
statistically significantly different (2 < .OS). Such differences suggest a high attrition rate of the 
more ADHD symptomatic male children, a finding that should be taken into account when 
interpreting results baed on maternal rating,. For a summary of these differences (i.e., between 
responders and nonresponders) for all dependent measures see Appendix F. 
Distribution of ADHD Behaviors 
The first objective of this study was to examine the normative distn"bution of ADHD 
behaviors as me&.1Uled by parent and teacher ratings of ADHD symptoms. Finding., suggest that 
behaviors indic:aD\le of ADHD occur at a relatively high rate among preschool cluldren according 
to mothers (see Table 3), especially when c:ompamf to elemc:nuuy school-age populations in 
grades K.-5 on the same scale. Parental ratings in this older cohon of children Qi= 515) yielded a 
mean of 46.90 and standard eviation of 39.61 on the ADHDSRS (Holland et al., l 99g). These 
scores are indeed substantially lower than the preschool sample, as would be expected based on 
developmental considerations. In c:ontl1ISt, teacher sans on the ADHD-SRS for this preschool 
population are lower than thoseyieldal in the K.-5 teachersample(M = 50.01, SD= 55.01), 
suggesting fower l10l'IDative rates of these behaviors in the classroom for yomtger children. 
An independent sample! tat of scora on the ADHD-SRS for Head Start versus 
community piesc:hool c:bildrm yielded nonsignificant differmc:es between these groups using 
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Table3 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Rangq for All Measured Variables 
Parent 
ADHD-SRS 
PS.Total• 
PS-Overreactive 
PS.Laxness 
Life Stress Scale 
PSI-Sf Total i. 
-Parental Disttess 
-Pamn-Clu1d 
Dysf. 
-Difficult Child 
Tone I(Original) 
N=240 
Tm= uo. r = 110> 
M(§Q) 
Range 
62.02 (39.54) 
2-191 
3.06(.68) 
1-7 
3.11 (.81) 
1-7 
2.83 (.86) 
1-6 
2.75 (1.88) 
1-9 
Time I(Responders) 
N=l47 
(m=71. f=76) 
M<m) 
Range 
58.68 (36.54) 
4-173 
2.96(.68) 
1-6 
1-7 
2.76 (.88) 
1-6 
2.65 (1.85) 
1-9 
Time I (Original) Tone I (Responders) 
N=294 N=218 
Timed 
N=l47 
(m ==11. f= 76) 
M@> 
Range 
52.93 (35.38) 
0-155 
2.92(.65) 
1-S 
2.93 (.68) 
1-S 
2.72 (.83) 
1-S 
2.36 (1.12) 
0-5 
74.73 (17.69) 
36-123 
25.38 (7.42) 
12-50 
19.42 (5.78) 
11-45 
27.11 (8.14) 
12-49 
Toned 
N=218 
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(m ""'180. f::: 114) (m =128. f= 90) 
.M®l> M®) 
(m =128. f= 90) 
M<m) 
Teacher 
ADHD-SRS 4432 (44~N 42.82 c41r&W 42.45 ra.s> 
0-126 0-180 0-200 
'PS - Parenting Scale 
i. PSI-SF= Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (only given at Tune ll) 
maternal ratings on all dependent measures, with the exception of the laxness ubscale of the 
Parenting Scale(!= 2.056, D. = .042). Therefore. the Head Start and community preschool 
samples were coUapsed into one group for all subsequent analyses using maternal ratings (see 
Table 4 for summmy of group diffcrenc:es). An independent smnple ! test for teacher ADHD-SRS 
ratings indicated significant differences between the preschool placements, with ratings of Head 
Start cbildrm being statistically significantly higher than scores for community preschool children 
(at both Tnne I and Il). Therefore, Head Start status was included as a variable in all relevant 
analyses using teacher atings. 
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Table4 
Demiptive Statistics and t-Test Analyses for Head Start and Community Preschool 
Samoles <Resoonders Onlv} 
Head Start Commmfl 
~Measure MCSDl MCS t(R value) 
ADHD-SRS 60.20 (37.12) 53.9 (34.75) .933 (.352) 
Parenting Stress 2.82 (1.97) 2.18 {1.36) 1.58 (.117) 
PS(Total) 3.0S {.69) 2.80 (.64) l.922 {.057) 
PS {Overreactive) 3.04 (.76) 2.86 (.76) 1.325 {.187) 
PS {Laxness) 2.85 (.89) 2.Sl (.83) 2.056 (.042) 
Teacher 
ADHD-SRS 46.42 (44.84) 28.98 {29.23) 2.474 (.014) 
In order to further examine the relationship between teacher and maternal ratings of ADHD. a 
mixed between-within subjects analysis of wriance (ANO VA) was conducted on the subsample 
of original subjects with both parent and teacher ratmp {n = 145). Significant main effects for 
gender (between factor) and rater (teacher versus mother; within factor) were revealed. but the 
interaction of the two independent variables (Gender x Rater) was not significant. See Table 5 for 
a summary of ADHD-SRS meam and standard deviations for each gender and Table 6 for 
ANO VA results. These findinp indicate that both parent and teacher ratings of ADHD using the 
ADHD-SRS were statistically significantly (I!< .01) higher for male than female participants and 
that maternal ratinp were statistically significantly (2 < .01) higher than teacher ratings. 
However, estimates of the effect si7.es (i.e.. 112) for these significant differences suggest that 
gender accounts for a small 81D01Dlt of the variance in ADHD and rater source accounts for a 
moderate amount of the variance. Cohen {1977) considers 111 = .01 as small. tt1 = .06 as mediwn, 
and tt1 = .14 as large {as cited in s~ 1996). 
Correlations between parent and teacher ratings indicate only a moderate leYel of agreement 
on the ADHD-SRS (T"mie i r = .31; Tmie II. .r = .35). suggesting that behaviors may not be 
c:onsistmt aaoss settings. Such diffeaeslCt:S in ratings may be a refJection of true setting 
differences in chikfs behaviors { e.g.. fewer behaviors are exhibited at school) or diffesmces in 
raters' sensitivity to cbild behavior. Although these &gffltllJel1tS are low, they are consistent with 
·": . ,.. 
~i'!#<: 
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Tables 
ADHD-SR.S Means and Standard Deviations for Each Gender 
Timef Time II 
Orurinal Resoonders Parent & Teacher Resoonders 
Rater M(SD) MCSD) l:HSD) M <SD} 
Mather 
Male 68.32 (40.89) 60.49 (35.54) 68.91 (41.89) SJ.SI (33.66) 
Female 54.56 (36. 70) 56.99 (37.61) 53.44 (36.65) S2.38 (37.14) 
Teacher(Total) 
SJ.BO (48.67) S2.l 1 (47.4S) 54.04 (49.31) S0.67 (48.10) Male 
Female 29.36 (30.54) 29.61 (30.28) 29.16 (31.85) 30.77 (34.64) 
Teacher (HS) 
Male -S8.40 (Sl.41) SS.64 (S0.07) 56.91 (5153) S6.2S ( 48.91) 
Female 31.61 (3152) 33.18 (31.97) 34.88 (36.32) 34.30 (36.17) 
Teacher 
(Comm) 957(35.87) 38.27 (325S) 41.46 (36.47) 28.81 (38.27) 
Male 9.95 (24.48) 16.26 (17.9S) 14.94 (1850) 17.S8 (24.76) 
Female 
Note. Original = entire Time Isample, Responders-diia subset of subjects with both Time I and 
Tune II data. Parent and Teacher= Tone I sample with both teacher and maternal ratin~. Tune Il 
= Tune II data. 
Table6 
Mixed Analysis of Variance {Gender x Rater) Using ADHD-SRS Ratings 
Source of vanance 
Gender (between) 
Rater (within) 
Gender x Rater 
Error 
"p<.01. 
df 
i 
1 
1 
143 
F 
13!'47 ..
22.691 .. 
1.309 
previom n:sean:h using school-age populations (Achenbach et al.. 1987; Biederman. Faraone, 
Milberger, & Doyle, 1993). 
In order to determine the number of c:bildrm in this sample who exhibit higher levels of 
ADHD behaviors than their same age peas. children were grouped according to severity of parent 
and teacher ADHD-SRS scores. Those cbiJdrm whose scores were at least one and a half 
standard deviations abow die mean for their gmderwae considered ADHD "symptomatic." 
Review of past research indicates that cutoff aiteria of one to two standard deviations above die 
mean fornonnal c:bildrm reOecls aa:eptablepractic:e(rsscber & Newby, 1991; Kaplan et al .. 
1998; Mathiesen & Sanson, 2000). Children whose scores were from l to 1.49 standard 
deviations above the mean were considered ~at-risk." All remaining cluldren were considered 
~asymptOmatic." Results indicate that approximately 9.2% of this population exhibited ADHD 
symptoms that were at least one and a half standard eviations aboYe the mean according to both 
parents and teachers, with approximately equal mnnbels of males and females in each group (see 
Table 7 for sununary of groupings). It should be noted that became these c:aregorizations are 
distnl>ution ~ there will always be some percentage of children who are considered 
symptomatic. 
Temporal Stability of ADHD Symptoms 
The second major objective of the pn:sent study was to investigate the temporal stability 
of ADHD symptoms over the period of one academic year (see Table S for means at Times I and 
ll). A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted using mothers' rating., of ADHD 
symptomology for those children who were rated at both rune I and II (i.e., responders, n = 147; 
see Table 8). Gender was included as a variable in these analyses in order to investigate gender 
differences in symptom persistence. 2 
Results of this repeated measures ANOVA indicate that there was a statistically 
significant (i.e., 2 <.01) decrease in ADHD symptom severity for this preschool sample over time 
(i.e., main effect for time variable). However, the c:tiflaence in AD™RS scores between 
genders (i.e., main effect for gender variable) and the rune x Gender interaction were not 
statistically significant. Although an interaction effect was expcmd given significant gender 
differences at rune I and not at Tone n (see Table 5). the interaction effect was nonsignificant 
because only data tiom responders was used in these analyses. At lea.tt in part this may be due to 
the attrition rate of more symptomatic male children (mentioned in more detail in the descriptives 
section above). 
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Table7 
Groupings Based on Degree of Deviation ftom the Mean for AD™RS Ratings by Gender and 
Rating Soon:e 
Svnmtomatic At-Risk Asvm~tomatic 
~~ !!(%) !!(%) n<%> 
Male 12 (9.2) 11 (8.5) 107 (82.3) 
Female 10 (9.1) 13 (11.8) 87 (79.1) 
Total 22 (9.2) 24 (10.0) 194 (80.8) 
Teacher 
Male 14 (7.8) 16 (8.9) 150 (83.3) 
Female 12 (10.S) 9 (7.9) 93 (81.6) 
Total 26 (9.2) 25 (8.4) 243 (82.7) 
Table8 
Temporal Stability of Maternal ADHD-SRS Ratings 
Source of variance gf f ql 
Tune (within) l 8.941 .. .029 
Gender (between) I .169 
Tune x gender I .Jn 
Error 145 
"2<.01. 
Conversely, results of a repeated measures ANOVA using teachers' ratinp of ADHD 
sympt0m0logy for responders (!l = 218) revealed stability of ADHD sympt0ms over this time 
period (see Table 9). SpecificaDy, differences between Tone I and Tone Il teacher ratinp of 
cluldren on the ADHD-SRS (i.e., main effect for time variable) were statistically nonsignificant. 
ADHD-SRS raliop were consistaltJy higher for males than females (main effect for gender 
variable). and higher for Head Start presc:boofers than conununity preschoolers (main etrc:a for 
HS statm variable). All variable interactions were statistically noosignific:ant. 
In order10 further evaluate the stability of symptoms overtime, c:hiJdrm categormd as 
symptomatic, at-risk, and asymptomatic at Tone I wereewluatedat Tune n for stability of 
category plaament using the idcnlical Tune I aiteria (original sample means and standard 
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Table9 
Temporal Stability ofT~ ADHD-SRS Ratings 
Source of variance df F !12 
-
= 
Tone .306 
Gender 9.163• .041 
HS status 1 9.354• .042 
Tune x gender 1 .942 
Tune x HS status 1 .721 
Gender x HS status 1 .190 
Tune x gender x HS status 1 .781 
Enor 214 
~<.OS. 
evaluate this temporal stability, children were pbu:cd into one of four groups {i.e., persistent. 
worsened. improved, nooresponders)' based on change in symptoms according to ADHD-SRS 
scores at Tune n for pan:nt and teacher data {see Tables 10 and 11 ). 
Approximately half(S4.S4%) of the children classified at Tune I as symptomatic by 
maremal ratings were not rated at Tune ll due to maternal nonresponse. However. of the 
symptomatic children who remained in the study, equal numbers (22. 7%) had problems that 
persisted and problems that improved. The largest percentage { 41.66%) of cluldren rated at-risk 
at Tune I were also not rated at Tune n due to maternal nonresponse. Of these at-risk children 
who remained in the study. the greatest number {29.17%) were considered improved, followed by 
worsened (20.83%). and persistent (8.33%). For Tone I asymptomatic hildren. only about a 
third were nonresponders (36.S9%). The majority continued to be considered asymptomatic 
3 Definitions: Pmistmt = stayed in the same group at TODe II(~ symptomatic children who 
stayed in the symptomatic range,, at-risk children who stayed in the at-risk range. and 
asympcomatic cbildrm who stayed in the normal range); Worsened= shifted into a more 
sydlpt(ll•umc group[~ asymptomatic hildn:n whose symptmm were later classified as 
symptomalic or at-risk. at-risk clu1dren who mowd into the symptomatic range); Improved= 
shifted into a less symptomatic group (i.e., &om the symptomatic or at-risk groups to the 
asymptomatic~ symptomatic group manbers who shifted into the at-risk group). and; 
Nomespooders = no ratings were obtained at Tane II[~ because mothers did not respon~ 
teacbm did not~ or teachers were unable to rate beamse child bad left the preschool). 
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TablelO 
Grouoines at Tune I and ll for Children Based on Mothers' ADHD-SRS Scores 
Tune I-Group nC%> Tune ll-Group ,!l(%) 
Symptomatic 22 (9.2) Persistent s (22.7) 
Improved s (22.7) 
Nomaponders 12 (54.54) 
At-risk 24 (10) Persistent 2 (8.33) 
Improved 7 (29.17) 
Worsened s (20.83) 
Nonresponder 10 (41.66) 
Asymptomatic 194 (80.8) Persistent 120 (61.85) 
Worsened 3 (1.55) 
Nonresponder 71 (36.59) 
Table 11 
Groupings at Time I and Il for Children Based on Mothers' ADHD-SRS Scores 
Tune I-Group n(%) Tune ll-Group nC%) 
Symptomatic 26 (8.8) Persistent 9 (34.61) 
Improved 11 (42.31) 
No1uespondcrs 6 (23.l) 
At-risk 25 (8.S) Persistent 6 (24) 
Improved 8 (32) 
Worsened 3 (12) 
Nomespondcr 8 (32) 
Asymptomatic 243 (82.7) Persistent 161 (66.26) 
Worsmed 21 (8.64) 
Nonrespondcr 61 (25) 
(61.85%). with only a small percentage (1.55%) displaying worsening symptoms (see Table 9 for 
groupinp based on maternal ratinp). 
The gieatest percentage of duldn:n cbmified as symptomatic at Tune I by tt.achers were 
considered improved at Tune n ( 42.31%), followed by thme whose symptoms were persistent 
{34.61%).and nonresponders (23.1%). Equal pen:cntagesofcbildren ratedasat-riskatTune I by 
teachers were nonresponders and improved (32%), followed by cbildren with persistent problems 
(24%). llld those who bad worsened (12%). As with maternal ratinp, the largest percentage of 
uymptomlltic children continued to be coosidend asymplOmllic (66.26%). Only 8.64% 
worsened and 25% were nonresponders (see Table 11 fcrtm:ber' groupinp). 
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Of particular interest in these finding.s is the observation that the mothers of symptomatic 
and at-risk childrat were less likely to respond at Tune ll than the mothers of asymptomatic 
children. Unfortunately, small group sample sizes prevent the statistical testing of differences in 
demographic variables (e.g.. SES. single parent~ income) between symptomatic and at-risk 
children whose mothers responded and those who did not. as well as differences in these factors 
for the symptomatic and at-risk children who displayed persistent versus improved symptoms. 
ADHD Symptomatic Versus Developmentally 
Appropriate Behaviors 
The third objective of this study was to examine rates of individual ADHD behaviors in 
this sample of preschoolers. Specifically, the goal was to identify behaviors that (a) distinguish 
.. symptomatic" children from their~ and (b) occur at a high rate in many preschool children 
and thus might be deemed evelopmentally appropriate, rather than indicative of pathology. 
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Examination of individual item responses for symptomatic versus asymptomatic hildren 
indicate that there are a nwnber of items that may be particularly helpful to examine when trying 
to distinguish between these two groups. Tables 12 and 13 list item that were endorsed as 
04occurring one to several times a day" (a rating of a 3) or .. one to sevaa1 times an hour" (a rating 
of a 4) by at least 70% of parents (Table 12) and teachers (Table 13) of cluldren rated as 
symptomatic. Frequencies and pera:ntages of .. 3" or .. 4" n:sponses on these items for parents and 
teachers of asymptomatic luldren are provided for comparison. Such differences in ratings 
suggest that these behaviors may be the best at disaiminating between children with significant 
ADHD symptomology and those without such problems. Eleven itam were identified for parent 
rating,, with mothers of asymptomatic hildren endorsing behaviors as occurring at a lower rate 
than mothers of symptomatic children. In fact, on five items none of the mothers of 
asymptomatic hildren rated their child a 044." Sitmlarly, 11 items were identified for teacher 
rating,, with teachers of asymptomatic hildren endorsing these behaviors as occurring less 
tiequently 1han for symptomalic duldrm. 
Table 12 
Item Frequencies (and Percentages) for Symptomatic Versus Asymptomatic Children Rated by 
Mothers on AD~ 
ADHD-SRS Item 
Needs to have questions and cliiections iq,eaied 
Fidgets and squirms 
Bothers others when they are trying to work or play 
Blurts out 
Restless or overactive 
Interferes with others' activities 
Is easily dis1racted 
Has difficulty awaiting turns 
Has difficulty remaining seated 
Moves around unnec:euanly 
Shifts position in seat 
Symptomatic 
(!l == 22) (%) 
20 {90.9) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
21 (95.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
20 (90.9) 
18 (81.9) 
Asymptomatic 
CJ!== 194) (%) 
36 (183) 
32 (16.5) 
19 (9.8) 
13 (6.7) 
6 (3.1) 
6 (3.1) • 
12 (6.2)• 
13 (6.7)• 
14 (7.2)• 
11 (S.7) • 
15 (7.7) 
• Numbers represents ratings of"3" only, no cbildrcn were rated ~4,. on these items. 
Table 13 
Item Frequencies (and Percentages) for Symptomatic Versus A.symptomatic Children Rated by 
Teachers on AD~ 
ADHD-SRS Item 
Bfurisout 
Does not bear all of what has been said 
Has difficulty waiting in line 
Restless or overactive 
Is easily distracted 
Interrupts olbers when they are talking 
Has difficulty taking turns 
Has difficulty remaining seated 
lsinattmme 
Talks at inappropiate times 
Has difticulty playing or working quiedy 
Mems about while seated 
Shifts position in seat 
SymptQmatic 
(n = 22) {°/.) 
21 (80.8) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
21 (9S.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
19 (86.4) 
20 (90.9) 
18 (81.9) 
21 (80.8) 
22 (84.6) 
Asymptomatic 
(n=l94) (%) 
19 {73.1) 
18 (7.3) 
19 (9.8) 
13 (6.7) 
6 (3.1) 
6 (3.1) 
12 (6.2) 
13 (6.7) 
14 (7.2) 
11 (S.7) 
IS (7.7) 
11 (4.4) 
10 (4.0) 
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Funher, mean ratings for individual items on the AD~RS were examined in an effort 
to determine if specific items were endorsed more than others for all children in the original 
sample. The itrm mean on the parent version was 1.19 {SD = . 76). indicating that behaviors 
indicative of ADHD occur at a frequency that is "less than one to several times per week .. for the 
average "preschool-age" child. Items with the highest mean ratings for parents include: .. nms in 
halls I runs in the house.,. "interrupts others when they are talking." "always on the go." and 
.. climbs on things." Such behaviors occur at a greater frequency than other behaviors in this 
normal sample of preschoolers. suggesting that high rates are developmentally appropriate. For a 
complete list of item means and frequencies for mothers see Appendix G. 
The mean rating for itrms on the teacher version of the AD~SRS was .SS (SD= .SS). 
indicating that in the school setting. behaviors indicative of ADHD occur at a frequency that is 
04less than one to several times a month" for the average preschool-age child. Items with the 
highest means for teachers included: "has short attention span." "needs to have questions and 
directions repeated. .. and '"fidgets and squinns." Therefore. in the school setting. higher rates of 
these behaviors may be considered developmentally appropriate. For a complete list of item 
means and frequencies for teachers see Appendix ff. 
Family Environment and ADHD Symptoms 
A fourth research objective wu to investigate the relationship between family environment 
variables {e.g.. SES. stress) and levels of ADHD behaviors both initially and after the 7-month 
time period. A series of multiple regression analyses was performed using the Tone I sample 
(!l == 224; subjects with incomplete demographic data were excluded) to assess specific family 
environment variables relating to SES (e.g.. Head Start status. family income category. number of 
parmlS in household. parent's emp.loymmt category [higher of the two], manber of people in the 
household) and stressors {Parmt Life Strl:u Form) as predictors of children's ADHD 
symptomOlogy {Mothers' ADHD-SRS Total Scores). Sec Table 14 for a summary of regression 
results. In deciding on the type of regression equation to use. the posstlrility of multicollinearity 
was considered. Due to the rdatiYely high interconelation between the predictor variables (see 
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Table 14 
Summary of Stepwise Regression Analyses for Family Environmental Variables Predicting 
ADHD Symptoms 
Variable ! ¥! p Adj ..8/ Tame I
Maternal stressors (Life Stress Index) 3.66 1.28 .194** .031 
Timell 
Difficult du1d (PSI-SF) 2.64 .JO .61 .. .365 
'ii < .05, "ii< .0 I. 
Appendix I for correlation matri~). a stepwise regression procedure was employed in order to be 
able to decipher the tmique contnDUtions made by each variable. According to Stevens ( 1996) a 
preferable way to combat multicollinearity is to combine predictors that correlate highly. 
However, the cutoff for such procedures is usually intercorrelations of .80 or larger and this 
aiterion was not met. 
The computer-generated stepwise procedure allows the program (i.~ SPSS 8.0) to select 
models, comprised of predictors, one .. step .. at a time. In this procedure. additional steps are 
added only if a predictor is determined to "make a significant additional contnlnmon to the 
prediction from the variables already entered" (Morgan & Griego, 1998, p. 147). For the first 
stepwise analysis, stressors was the first (and only) predictor to enter the regression equation. 
SPSS selected this variable bc:aune it had the highest bivariate correlation with ADHD. Although 
it accounted for only a small amount of the variance (3.1 %) in child ADHD behaviors, no other 
predictors made a significant additional contnbution to the prediction (i.~ no partial correlations 
met the Jl < .OS aiterioo for significance to enter on the next step). The final regression model 
was statistic:alJy significant, f (I, 222) = 8.198,.2 = .OOS. These findinp suggest that factors 
related to SES bad only minor pralicme value for cbildrm's level of ADHD symptomology 
(using the ADHD-SRS) in the cum:nt sampl~ Altbough the number of stressful life events 
experienced by a child's molher in the 6 months prea,di,1g Tune I ndinp bad a significant 
statistical relationship to child behaviors, practically this predictiw: relationship means very little 
due to the low amount of variance accounu:d for by this variable. 
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Next, a series of five additional regression analyses was conducted without the stn:ssors 
variable in order to determine the amount of variance in ADHD behaviors aca>unted for by each 
of the remaining environmental variables. Table lS illustrates the total variance(i.e.. Adj. &1> 
accounted for by each of these additional Vllriablc:s when fon:ed to cnu:r the equation first. These 
results suggest that although the stressor variable accounted for the ma,t variance in behavior 
problem.,, when the me.uor variable is left out, family income also accounts for a significant 
amount of the variance (i.e., 1.9%) in child behaviors. 
In an effort to determine the stability of Tone I findin~ stepwise multiple regrc.uion 
analysis were performed with these same family environment variables and ratin~ of ADHD 
behavior at Tune ll (n = 138; see Table 14 for ~ion results). Three additional predictors 
were included in these analyses (ie.. Parental Distress. Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction. 
and Difficult Cluld Scales from the PSI-SF as specific measures of maternal stress (rather than 
stressors to the family). The stepwise multiple regression proc:eduRs with Tune n data yielded 
one model to explain the variance in ADHD symptoms. The Difficult Cluld subscale of the PSI· 
SF emesged as the first and only predictor to enter the ~ion equation. accounting for a 
moderate amount of the variance (36.5%) in child ADHD behaviors. No other family 
environment predictors made a significant additional c:ontn"bution to the prediction of child 
behavior problems at Tune n. It is important to note that the difficult child subscale is, in fact, a 
measure of the difficulty a parent is experiencing related to managing her child's behaviors. 
Therefore, it is logical that such a subscale would correlate highly with a measure of ADHD 
symptomOlogy. 
Next, a series of eight additional regression analyses was conducted without the difficult 
child variable in order to delc:rmine the total amount of variance in ADHD behaviors accounted 
for by c:acb of the n:maining environmental variables. Table lS illustrates the total variance (ie.. 
Adj. ~2) ecxomtcd for by each of these additional variables wbc:n fon:ed to enter the equation 
first. Results suggest that the parmt-c:bild ysfimctiooal relationship variable and the parental 
dislress variable account for 16.7% and 7.9% of the respective variance in bchaYior problems 
when the difficult child variable is not in the equation. In addition. the parent life st:ress (i.e.. 
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Table IS 
Sununarv of Forced Entry Regrmion Analyses for Funily Environmental Variables Predicting 
ADHD Smmtoms 
Variable ~ t SiG!!: Adj.!z Timef 
Head Start status -.005 -.070 .944 .004 
Income -.152 -2.330 .021 .019 
# Parents in household .013 .205 .838 .004 
# of people in household -.015 -1.165 .245 .001 
Parental employment .128 1.869 .063 .012 
Tmtell 
Head Start status -.014 -.167 .868 .004 
Income -.107 -1.282 .202 .004 
# Parents in household .135 1.642 .103 .Oil 
# of people in household .017 -.206 .837 .007 
Parental employment .079 -.904 .368 .001 
Maternal stressors ll (Life Stress Index) .098 .935 .352 .001 
Parent-child dysfunctional (PSI-SF) .416 S.509 .000 .167 
Parental distress (PSI-SF) 
'ii< .os ... n. < .01. 
.293 3.606 .000 .079 
maternal stressors) variable that was significant at Tune I was no longer a statistically significant 
predictor at Tune D (even when Difficult Child was forced out of the regression equation). 
Dysfunctional Parenting Behaviors 
and ADHD Symptoms 
The final objective of this study was to investigate the temporal relationship between 
dysfunctional parenting behaviors and ADHD symptom, in preKhool children. A reciprocal 
model of dysfunctional pamrting and ADHD behaviors was proposed based on previous literature 
supponing such a relationship for young children with externalizing problam. Specifically, it 
was theorized that over time (a) negative parenting behaviors serve to exacerbate ADHD 
behaviors and (b) difficult child behaviors (assoc:iatc:d with ADHD) elicit more negative parenting 
behaviors. a negative reinforc:emc:nt cycle that serves to straJgthen dysfunctional responses fiom 
both parent and cbi1d. 
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Cmrview of Structural Equation Modeling 
Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a statistical method that allows the examination of 
causal and interactiona1 relationships among theoretical constructs (i.e., latent variables) and 
observed variables (Fassinger, 19&7). SEM demom1aates sevr:ral distinct differences fiom other 
types of statistical analyses ( e.g.. univariate techniques. multiple regression, ~). rust, SEM 
requires that the pattern of relations between construc:ts be specified a priori, making it a 
confirmalory rather than an exploratory statistical approach (Byrne, 1994). Second, SEM 
includes recognition and correction for measurement error in each observed variable (Byrne, 
1994; Hoyle & Smith, 1994). Third. all paths in the model (both the measurement and structural 
portions) are estimated and cvaJuatcd simultaneously (Hoyle & Smith. 1994). 
A full SEM consists of a measurement model and a struchB'al model (Byrne, 1994). The 
measurancnt model specifies the relation between obsaved and latent variables. The observed 
variables ( or indicators) are the measmes of the lalent variables. The latent variables 
(lDlobserved) are the hypothetical constructs that are not measured directly (Crowley & Fan, 
1997). In an SEM figure. arrows link lalent variables ( enclosed in ovals) to each indicator 
( enclosed in rectangles) of that construct. These arrows fiom the latent to the observed variables 
desaibe the measurement portion of a model (Keith et al., 1993). The short arrows that point to 
each measured variable represent measuranent error (the variatian in the measured variable that is 
due to influences other than the latent variable). The structural model defines the relationship 
between latent variables (Hoyle & Smith, 1994). Arrows between latent variables represent the 
paths between latent construdS that are simultaneously estimated in SEM. 
Figure 1 represents the conceptual SEM model proposed in the present study (including 
bodt measuranent and structmal models). The measuranent model was defined by one obsened 
variable (total score on the ADHD-SRS) as a measure of the ADHD latent construct (at rune I 
and rune ll) and two observed variables (Pualmag Scale subscales-laxness and oveneactmty) 
as measures of the d.ysfimc:tional parenting behavior (PB) latent cmstruct (at rune I and rmae Il). 
Because the ADHD latent variable was measwtd by a single obseMd variable. it is a.wawed that 
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Figure l. Propmcd full model of the relationship between ADHD symptomology and 
parenting behaviors. 
no measurement error is associated with the measurement of that latent variable (Schumacker 
& Lomax. 1996). Therefore, the value of this observed variable was fixed to 1.0 in the present 
model. 
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The strucrural ~ a aoss-lagged stability model, is designed to test the strength and 
direction of the relationships between ADHD and dysfunctional parenting. both initially and at the 
end of one academic preschool year (7 months). The model was developed based on theory and 
previous literature of reciprocal relationships between parent and child behavior (Patterson, 
1997). The model includes Time I - Time II stability paths for latent variables (i.~ ADHD 
behaviors and dysfunctional parenting behaviors). These path values indicate the extent to which 
latent variables at Tame I predict their own values at Time ll (e.g.. ADHDl - ADHD2; PBI -
PB2). This model also allows Time I latent variables to influence other Time ll latent variables 
(e.g.. ADHDI - PB2; PBI -ADHD2). This cross-lagged stability model, which includes 
simultaneous estimates of the two aoss-lagged paths suggests not only the strength of influence 
of one latent variable on itself at a later time. but also that variables influence on another latent 
variable at a later time. 
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Model Estimation 
The LISREL 8.12 program {]Oreskog & SOrbom, 1994) was used to calculate the best fit 
of the model to the data (see Figure 2). Analyses were based on the covariance matrix aeated by 
the USREL program using the correlation matrix (and standard deviations) presented in Table 16. 
In specifying the model, no errors were allowed to correlate, the variance of latent variables were 
fixed to one, and the observed variable tams for the ADHD latent variables (at Tune I and II) 
were fixed to one (as previously mentioned). Examination of the measurement model suggests 
that the observed variables were adequate predictors of the latent variables with path values above 
.70 (see Figure 2 for exact path values). 
There is no single statistical test that indicates whether a model is correct for the data 
(Schumacker & Lomax. 1 ~ and at present there is little consensus regarding the best index of 
overall fit to use (MacCallum, 1995). Theref~ it inecommended that researchers use multiple 
criteria to judge the model fit (Bentler, 1990). Results of the fit statistics for the analysis of this 
model are shown in Table 17. The y; statistic tests the null hypothesis in SEM (i.e., that the 
model fits the data). and is often considered a test of "laclt of fit." In SEM the goal with r is to 
fail to reject the null hypothesis, with failure to reject indicating that the model does provide an 
adequate fit to the data (Crowley & Fan, 1997). For this initial model, they; value was 75.71 
C!! = 143, df=6,2 = .00). leadingto rejection of the null. Such results may suggest that the causal 
model in fact does not '"fit" the data (Biddle & Marlin, 1987). However, several authors have 
outlined significant limitations in the sole USC of they; statistic to assess model fit (Byrne, 1994; 
Crowley & Fan, 1997). Specifically, a "catch-22" of sorts emerges with SEM and y;, in that SEM 
requires large sample sizes. However, r is easily influenced by sample size. such that the larger 
the sample size the easier it is to reject they; null hypothesis (Crowley & Fan, 1997). 
Due to the limitations of r ~ the USC of sewraJ other types of indices for evaluating model 
fit in SEM is ra:muoended The following fit indices were selected for use in this study in 
accordance with the remoniendations ofByme(l994). The first set of indices is coosidered 
.. absolutes" that examine the model without refermc:e to other hypotbetic:al models. Typically 
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Figure 2. Initial structural equation model of the reciprocal relationship between 
parenting behaviors and ADHD symptomology. 
Table 16 
Correlations and Standard Deviations for the Measured Variables in the Model 
Observai variables [ l l 4 3 
1. ADHD-SRS toil- Tame I (ADHDI) 1.0 
2. Parenting ScaJe..Laxness - Tlllle I (PB-LAXI) .323 1.00 
3. Parenting Sc:aJe.<mrreacm-Tane I (PB-OVl) .3SS .S1S 1.00 
4. ADHD-SRS tocal at Tune II (ADHD2) .786 ..226 262 1.00 
S. Parenting Scale-Laxness - Tane II (PB-LAX2) 243 .774 .sos 213 1.00 
6. Parenting Sc:ale-Owneacti- Tune II (P8-0V2) 290 .470 .740 .272 .568 
SD 36.S .88 .76 3S.4 .83 
Note. All correlations are s1g111ficant t he .0 I lcvd. 
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1.00 
.68 
Table 17 
rtt Swistics for the Original and Tim:e Revised Models 
Fit statistics 
t 
df 
2valuc 
Goodness-of rlt Index (GFI) 
Adjusted Goodness-of Fat Index (AGFI) 
Root Mean Square Enor of Approx. (RMSEA) 
Comparative Fat Index (CFI) 
Parshnony Goodness-of Fit Index (PGFI) 
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) 
Model 1 
75.71 
6 
.00 
.88 
.56 
.2S 
.85 
.25 
.064 
Mode12 
5.87 
5 
.32 
.99 
.94 
.034 
1.00 
.23 
.029 
Model3 
9.44 
5 
.09 
.98 
.91 
.078 
.99 
.23 
.06 
Model4 
4.07 
4 
.40 
.99 
.95 
.00 
1.00 
.19 
.016 
for acceptable fit (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). The Goodness-of-rtt Index (GFI) is analogous 
to the R2 statistic and indicaleS the amount of observed variance and covariance accounted for by 
the mcdel (MacCallum. 1995). For the initial model the GFI was .88. The Adjusted Goodness-
of..Fit (AGFI) is calculated like the GFI but with adjustment provided for the number of degrees 
of freedom in the model. The AGFI for the initial model was .56, suggesting that when the 
number of treed parameters is taken into consideration, fit decreases. 
The third type of index estimates the relative reduction in fit for the wget model versus a 
hypothetical or baseline model (MacCallum, 1995). The Comparati-ve-rlt Index (CFI) is 
suggested by Bentler (1990; as cited in Byrne, 1994) as the index of choice. The CFl is derived 
from a comparison of the hypothem.ed model and an independence (null) model (Byrne, 1994). 
These indices range in value from O to 1.00, with 1.00 indicating a perfect fit. The CFI for the 
initial model was .85. Similarly, the Root Mean Square Enor of Approximation (RMSEA) 
meaures model fit wlule also considering the error of approximation in the population. A good 
model fit acconfing to the RMSEA is usually less than .OS. For the initial model in this study the 
RMSEA was .25. 
A fourth type of index is based on model "par.rimony" that takes into account the 
complexity of the model (mcluding the number of parameters needed in order to achieve a given 
r value) when judging the model fit (Byrne. 1994; Sclmmacker & ~ 1996). The values of 
these panimony indices are gmaally IOMrtban other fit indices, and thus the cutoff level for 
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acceptable values is oftm m low m .SO (Byrne,. 1994}. In the present Sbldy, the Parsimony 
Goodness-of-Fit Index (PGFl) was used and yielded a value of .2S for the initial model. 
The fifth type of index accounts for the difference in residuals between the hypothesized 
model and the sample data (Byrne, 1994). The Root Mean Square Residual (RMR} is one such 
index. The RMR represents the average of all standantized residuals in the model with values 
ranging fiom O to 1.00, and smaller values (<.OS is optimal) rqRSCl1t a better fit. The RMR for 
the initial model was .064, suggesting that this model explains the residual correlations to within 
an average error of .064 (Byrne, 1994). 
Although some fit indic:es uggest that the inmal model is approaching desirable values, 
none of the indices n:ached an acceptable level. Based on all of the above fit indices, there appear 
to be some points of misspecification in the proposed initial model. Given that the initial model 
did not provide an acceptable fit to the data. post-hoc modifications to the model were considered. 
One of the distinct advantages of SEM over other statistical techniques is that it is a 
confirmatory rather than an exploratory approach to data analysis. A model is developed based 
on extant theory and resultantly post hoc modifications nm the risk of being based on the present 
sample, rather than on the theoretical model (Crowley & Fan, 1997). For that reason, revisions to 
a model need to guided by theory and eventually validated on a separate data sample. Although 
MacCullum (1994} and Byrne (1994} have warned that post-hoc modifications involving the 
allowance of correlated errors of measuranent may be problematic if such adjustments are made 
without plaustl>le xplanation. such modifications eemed well fOWldcd in this case. 
Examination of the modification indices suggested that fieeing the error residuals for one 
or both of the parenting behavior indic:ators might remit in a better fitting-model (ie., Laxness = 
rexpedecheduction of54.16, Ovmac:tivity=r expected reduction ofS0.26). Freeing of one 
or both of these panuneters seemed wamntcd based on subsequent review of the literature on 
SEM with longitudinal dala. According to l.«blin (1992) and Dwyer (1983). when repeated 
measures are used in a~ the measuraneot model must account for the correlated errors. 
One might expect that me&1UlenlCllt error associated with variables would not be entilely random, 
so 
•· 
, · 
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but instead stable across time (Bentler, 1990). Therefore. if such error correlations are not 
included in the model, they can bias the estimated effects (Dwyer, 1983). 
Thus. a series of alternative models were oonsidcml. It was concluded that there were 
two reasonable new panmeters that could be added to the initial model to address this model 
misspecification. Examination of the residual correlation matrix indicated that the largest of the 
two correlations was that for Laxness I and Laxness 2. With this panmeter treed. the modified 
model (Model 2) demonstrated a good fit for the data (see Figure 3). The r value for Model 2 
was 5.87 CH= 143, df= 5, R = .32), leading to failure to reject the null hypothesis. The remaining 
fit indices were as follows: GFI = .99, AGFI = .94, CFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .034. PGFI = .23, and 
RMR = .029, suggesting that Model 2 provided an acceptable fit to the data {according to all 
indices except PGFI). However, a small drop in POFI is expected when additional parameters 
are fil:ed. One way to determine if Model 2 demonstrates a significant improvement over Model 
I is to test the significance of difference in the -f values for the respective models (Byrne. 1994 ). 
Indeed, the r drop of 69.84 points {M= l, R < .0 I) between Model I and Model 2 indicates that 
Model 2 represents a statistically significant improvement in fit from Model I. 
Although the modification index was largest for Laxness. those for Overreactivity were 
comparably large. Therefore a third model was tested, in which the error terms for Overreactivity 
I and Overreactivity 2 were also allowed to correlate. while those for Laxness I and Laxness 2 
ADHD-SRS 
Total 
()wr. 
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naa,wty 
Figure 3. rmal model ofthereciproc:al relationship between parenting behaviors and 
ADHD symptomology with correlated errors (Model 2). 
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were again fixed to be 0. Examination of fit statistics for this model also suggested improvement 
over the initial model, cwrparable to Model 2. For Model 3, the t value was 9.44 CM= 5, 2 = 
.09) with GFI = .98, AGFI = .91, CFI = .99, RMSEA = .078. PGFI = .23, and RMR. = .060. The 
r drop of 66.27 points (gf = 1, 2 < .01) between Model 1 and Model 3 indicates that Model 3 also 
represents a statistically significant improvement in fit from Model I . 
Finally, because freeing Laxness and Overreactivity error parameters separately resulted 
in significant model improvement. in Model 4 both parametm were freed simultaneously. 
Results of Model 4 suggested a good fit to the data. The Model 4 t value was 4.07 @:. = 4, 
2 = .40). leading to failure to reject the null hypolbesis. Additional fit indices confirmed a good 
model fit: GFI = .99, AGFI = .95, CFl • 1.00, RMSEA = .0085. PGFI = .19 and RMR = .016, 
with the r drop of71.64 (!If= 1, 2<.01) indicating a significant improvement over Model 1. All 
fit indices for Models 1 through 4 are summariz.ed in Table 17. 
It is important to note that although fit indices changed when new parameters were freed. 
the relationship between latent and obscrwd variables remained consistent across all four models. 
Due to the minimal change in fit indices fiom Model 2 to Models 4 as indicated by the 
nonstatistically significant t drop of 1.8 (!If= 1, 2 = .2) and no improvement from Model 2 to 
Model 3 (i.~ t increased), Model 2 will be considered the final modified model. It is 
recommended that modifications to a model(~ freeing of new parameters) be made one at a 
time to ensure that the model does not become "overfitted" (Stevens, 1996). Model 2 appears to 
account well for the~ demonstrating a statistically significant improvement in fit over Model 
1. Although Model 4 also danonstrares impnwanmt over Model 1 and Model 2. the loss of one 
deg=offteedom (ftom Model 2 to Model 4) may result in somedegreeof"owrfit." 
Results of the final model (Model 2) are presented visually in Fagure 3. Values for each 
pararnmr eStimate have been ttansfonned into standardized solutions (Bentler, 1985). The final 
model indicated high stability for ADHD behaviors (.79) and dysfunc:aional partoting (.87) aaoss 
time. These bebt paths (mterpaded much like standarcfiml regression coefficients; Crowley & 
Fan, 1997) 1qxeseut the relationship bdwem latent wriables, with the meaun:mmt error 
removed. Moderate coefficients for Tone I ADHD behavior and Tune I dysfimctional parenting 
(.40) were found. Cross-lagged paths from ADHDl - PB2 (-.04) and PBl - ADHD2 (-.01) were 
nonsignificant, sugesting that these paths are not necessary to account for the data {i.e.. neither 
latent variable at Tune I had a strong effect on the other latent variable at Tune ll). The data do 
not support the idea that aarent levels of ADHD behavior predict future levels of dysfunctional 
parenting behaviors. Instead, the model suggests that if indeed such a reciprocal relationship 
exists between variables. it may be more ~sync:hronistic." in that current levels of ADHD 
determine aarent levels of dysfunctional parenting {Patterson & Fo~ 1990). 
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DISCUSSION 
Findings from this study provide some valuable information about the presence and 
stability of ADHD behaviors in a nonnative sample of preschool children. Data from mothers 
suggest that children ages 3 to 5 display high levels of hyperactive, impulsive, and inattentive 
behaviors. with the fiequency and intensity of these ADHD behaviors diminishing over the course 
of the academic preschool year. In contrast, infonnation collected from teachers suggests 
substantially fewer numbers of these behaviors in schoo~ both initially and across time. 
Environmental factors (e.~ SES, maternal stress) were not found to have strong predictive 
relationships with levels of ADHD behaviors in this sample of preschoolers. Although the 
com:lational relationship between dysfunctional parmting behaviors and child ADHD symptoms 
in this sample suggests that high levels of dysfunction in one member of a dyad are fotmd to 
accompany high levels in the other, data do not suggest a causal relationship between these 
variables. 
Descriptive Information and the "Normative" Nature 
of ADHD Behaviors in Preschoolers 
According to maternal ratinp. behaviors indicative of ADHD occur at a high rate among 
preschoolers, a finding that is consistent with the developmental iterature that cites many of these 
behaviors as developmentally appropriate in this age group (Campbell. 1990). Also consistent 
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with previous research, boys in the present study wae found to exlul>it symptoms at a greater 
fiequency and severity than girls (m both maternal and teacher samples; Campbell. 1990; DuPaul 
et al.. 1998). Tbe.1e findings conform to common knowledgeHbat young children, especially 
young~ possess boundless energy, have difficulty sitting still. are impatient, are forgetful, and . 
cannot pay attention for prolonged periods of time. 
Interestingly, tr:acbcr ratings of ADHD behaviors in this preschool sample were not only 
substantially lower than maternal ratios,. but were also lower than that of the school-age 
population using the same rating scale (Holland et al.. 1998). Given the knowledge that 
inattention. hyperactivity, and impulsivity are developmentally appropriate behaviors in 
preschoolers that should subside as the child develo~ it was expected that "normative" levels of 
these behaviors in preschoolers would be higher than those of school-age cluldren. There are 
several possible explanations for the low school ratings observed in this study, including: (a) 
children may be better behaved in the structured preschool setting than they are at home, resulting 
in fewer actual disruptive behaviors: 1 b I teachers have less opportunity to observe the frequency 
of child behavior due to attention that is divided between many students; and/or (c) teachers may 
be less sensitive or reactive to disruptive behaviors that do occur due to past experience and/or 
training. resulting in the undeneporting of such behaviors. In other words. preschool teachers 
may expect high levels of activity and inattention and thus are less reactive to those behaviors that 
do occur. 
Few studies to date have employed the use of rating scales with both pan:nts and teachers 
of preschool cfuldn:n. so it is difficult to discern if this is a pattern observed in other studies. 
Scores on teacher and pan:nt versions of a behavioral scale used by McGee et al. (1991) with their 
sample of S-year-olds suggest lower means for teachers versus f)IRllts of .. hyperactive." .. difficult 
to~ .. and .. control" children alike. However, the teacher and parent versions of the scale 
used in that study appeared to sample somewhat different behaviors. Examination of past studies 
employing samples of school-age duldrm sugges15 mixed findings in this area. Although parent 
ratings are often found to be higher than teacher rating., (e.g.. Fischer et al.. 1993; McGee et al .. 
1992). this is c:ertain.ly not always the cme ( e.g.. DuPaul et al .. 1998). 
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Despite the "normative" nature of many of these bebavion. past research suggests that the 
presence of higher than average rates of these "disruptiw!' behaviors early in life is strongly 
correlated with negative psychological scquelae in late duldhood and the years beyond (McGee et 
al.. 1992; Pierce et al.. 1999). ~ efforts to determine which chiJdn:n are indeed ADHD 
symptomatic or at risk for ADHD are impcxtant, especially when initiating early intem:ntion 
projects. In this study, the aiterion for classification as symptomatic, at-risk. or asymptomatic 
was based on number of standard deviations from the mean on the ADHD-SRS for either teacher 
or parent. Such criteria are similar to those employed by past studies using behavioral ratings 
scales, but are less stringent than that which would be used in a clinical setting. The choice to 
employ more b1>eral classification (i.e., 1 ~ versus 2 standard eviations above the mean) was 
made based on the notion that increasing sensitivity would result in the identification of children 
who may benefit from early intervention/prevention efforts. Nonetheless, this strategy may have 
resulted in some "false positive" classifications in the symptomatic and at-risk categories. 
However, the symptomatic percentage (i.e., 9.2%) represents an estimate of the disorder in this 
age group that is similar to other studies utilizing nonclinical or community samples ( e.g., 16%; 
Weiler, Bellinger, Marmor, Rancier, & Waber, 1999; 11 %; McGee et al., 1991 ). Such rates are 
higher than the epidemiological prevalence rates (3-5%) reported for school-age children in the 
DSM-IV (APA. 1994) and the 2% prevalence rate for ADHD in the comnnmity sample of 
ctuldren aged 2 to S reported by Lavigne et al. ( 1996). 
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In evaluating items that discern symptomatic fiom asymptomatic hildren it appears that 
it is not Wlc:omm<>n for mothers to report a high rate of occurrenc:e for one or two disruptive 
behaviors. Instead. it is the presence of several of these behaviors that is cause for concern. 
Examination of the frequency of high ratings (e.g., those that mothers say occur one to seven.I 
times a day or hour) for each ADHD-SRS item suggests that there are some behaviors that ADHD 
symptomatic children exhibit more than others. Meaning that it is not just that the mothers or 
teachers of each ADHD symptomatic ctuld endorsed a cluster of behaviors as occurring at a great 
frequenc:y, but that there are certain behaviors that all or most mothers or teachers of ADHD 
symptomalic hildren endorsed. This list may therefore represent those behaviors that are best at 
distinguishing ADHD symptomatic preschoolers ftom their developmentally appropriate peers. 
In presc:bool populations, the manifestation of such behaviors may serve as '"red flags" for 
clinicians to indicate greater possibility of the presence of the disorder. Such red flags include the 
presence of the foOowing behaviors oc:aming one to seven.I times per day or hour in the home: 
(a) neem to have questions and dircc:tioos rq,cmd. (b) fidgets and squirms. (c) bothers others 
------------------------------- --- - ------- -
when they are teying to worlt or play. ( d) restless and overactive, ( e) has difficulty sitting still and 
staying seated. (f) has difficulty awaiting his/her tum. and (g) is easily distracted. Similarly. 
based on frequencies fiom teacher atin~ the following behaviors may serve as 'red flags' in the 
classroom: (a) frequently blurt out answers. (b) does not seem to hear all of what has been said, 
(c) bas difficulty waiting in line or taking turns. (d) is restless and overactive, (e) is easily 
distracted, (f) interruplS others or talks at inappropriate wrus, (g) bas difficulty playing or 
working quietly. and (h) has difficulty sitting still. Future research with a sample of preschoolers 
diagnosed with ADHD and comparison control childrm will be needed to confinn the reliability 
of these behaviors at distinguishing between groups. Pending the results of such research it may 
be possible to develop a shortened version of the ADHD-SRS including these critical items. Such 
a scale might serve as a quick screening tool for mental health providers and referral sources 
alike. 
Stability of ADHD Behaviors over the Preschool Year 
It is expected that the cluster of behaviors comprising ADHD and the other externalizing 
disorders ( e.g.. hyperactivity, impulsivity, inattention, aggression, etc.), while developmentally 
appropriate at moderate levels in young children, will taper off and become less frequent and 
severe as the normal duld develops (Campbell, 1990; Rose et al .. 1989). For the purposes of this 
study, it was assumed that the preschool year marked a period of time long enough for growth to 
occur and such behaviors to diminish. Despite high cfrolH>ut rat~ data provided by mothers 
indeed yielded a statistically significant decrease in mean ADHD-SRS ratinp between the 
beginning and end of the preschool year. Such results suggest that according to~ children 
tend to display a reduction in the nmnber and/or severity of behaviors indicative of the disorder 
after one acadmric preschool year. Several interpretations of these findinp are possible. FU'St, 
results could be aanouud to an actual raluction in such behaviors 3t home for preschoolers. At 
early developmental staga, ~emotional.and behavioral maturation is indeed rapid. Early 
preschool-age childrmare begjnoing to learn self-control and are provided opponunities to 
develop such skills in the preschool classroom. W"Jth mastery of such skills it is expected that 
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symptoms of impulsivity and overactivity, in particular, would decrease. A second interpretation 
of such finding., could be that behaviors may not have decreased. but instead mothers became less 
sensitive to these ADHD symptomatic behaviors because of less time spent with their children 
during the day. For nearly 83% of children this was the first year of preschool and likely the first 
time a substantial portion of each day was spent away fiom their mothers. 
Stability data colleded from teachers in this study revealed a pattern that was different 
from that of mothers. Teacher ADHD-SRS rating., at Tune ll were similar to those at Tune I. 
remaining significantly lower than maternal rating., and thus suggesting behavioral stability for 
this sample aaoss the academic year. Teachers at Time I on average showed few concerns with 
ADHD behaviors for their preschoolers. Given this ralher low baseline, it is not surprising that a 
reduction in symptoms. like that seen in maternal ratio~ was not observed. It is possible that the 
stability in teacher rating., seen in the present study is merely reflective of less fluctuation in 
normative levels of ADHD behaviors as observed in school. Indeed, an examination of the 
stability of mothers' recall of the age of onset of their cluld's hyperactive and inattentive 
symptoms, Green, Loeber, and Lahey ( 1991) found higher stability in the school-related versus 
nonschool-related items. The authors suggest that stability may not be related to the rating 
source. but instead to the actual stability of such behaviors in the school setting. 
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A review of past studies that have incorporated teacher ating., show stability patterns that 
are somewhat inconsistent. Teacher rating., of hyperactive and inattentive symptoms in a cross-
sectional study of school-age cbildn:n conducted by Wolraicb et al. (1998) suggest an increase in 
behaviors between kindergarten and first~ with behaviors leYeling off in subsequent grades.. 
Weiler et al. ( I 999) revaled a data trend with school-age children, wherein only ADHD-
Inanmtive symptmm increased in the early school years. Results of Miller, Koplewicz, and 
Klein's (1997) cross-sectional study of preschool childn:n found a descending order of means 
with 3-year-olds. S-year-olds. and then 4-year-olds showing the highest scores on the 
Hyperactivity and IDanention/Pass subscalcs of the Revised Conner's Teacher's Rating Scale. 
Taken together, such data suggest relative stability in symptoms aaoss the preschool years. 
~-. . 
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The aforementioned stability interpretations are based on changes in mean ADHD-SRS 
scores for the entire sample, not on individual children's symptom differences. As such, 
conclusions based on these analyses are best kept to general trends in total ADHD behaviors as 
opposed to specific children or specific symptoms. It seems particularly important to be cautious 
not to overinterpn:t finclinp ftom statistical analyses that are based on overall group change (i.~ 
repeated measures ANO VA). not on any individual change. 
Changes for individual children were examined by identifying the stability over time of 
symptomatic, at-risk, and asymptomatic group placement for subjects. Results suggest much less 
disparity for maternal and teacher data when examining these shifts in group placemenL 
Specifically, of those responder cbildren who were considered symptomatic at Tune I by either 
mother or teacher, approximately half improved to the extent that they were no longer considered 
symptomatic at Tune IL Another half had symptoms that persisted to the extent they were still 
considered symptomatic at Tune ll. It is important to note here again that the non responders in 
this study were more symptomatic than the responders, suggesting that the ratio of improved to 
stable/worsened children may be overly optimistic. Nonetheless, such results are similar to those 
of previous longitudinal follow-up studies in which more than roughly half of preschoolers 
identified as having behavioral problems continued to have similar problems, while 
approximalely half improved (Campbell, Breaux, Ewing. & Szwnowski, 1984; Lavigne et al, 
l 998a). Such patterns of change and persistence in symptoms in this time period lend support for 
the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) temporal requiranent stipulating that symptoms must have been 
present for a minimwn of 6 months. For approximately half of the young children identified by 
parm1S and teachers as demonstrating high levds of behavioral disturbance early in the preschool 
year. such behaviors may have been transient rllherthan indicative of ADHD or another behavior 
disorder. Therefore, if based only on amount of symptoms, diagnosis of ADHD at Tone I could 
have been erroneous for as many as SOOA. of the children in this symptom range. Such findinp 
should sene as a warning to referral sources and physicians alike who may be tempted to 
recotmnend a trial of stimulant medication for a child who is polCntial1y experiencing mere 
ac§usbnent problems or developmental delay as opposed to symptoms of an attentional disorder. 
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Similar patterm of change over time were seen in the children considered at-risk for 
ADHD according to maternal or teacher ratings. Again. roughly half of this subsample either 
mnained at-risk or worsened in symptoms. while the other half improved. Such finding., imply 
that the pre.,choof year may mart a. pivotal time in the development of ADHD. For children 
considered at-risk. there appears to be a considerable likelihood that symptoms may worsen over 
time. Perhaps such children represent those who were "honeymooning" in the beginning of the 
school year only to lose control and inhibition as they grew comfortable or more demands were 
imposed during the school year. On the other hand, some of these children (i.e.. those who 
eventually improved) may have displayed some behavioral difficulties early in the year related to 
difficult temperaments, separation anxiety, or genaal adjustment diffiaalties. Such children may 
manifest some ADHD behaviors originally, but as they became more familiar with the c~ 
symptoms subsided. Regardless of the eventual outcome for these children ( e.~ whether ADHD 
or transient emotionallbehavioral problems), the at-risk and symptomatic portions of the 
preschool population might benefit substantially from early intervention efforts aimed at 
curtailing early signs of disruptive behavior disorders. 
Equally imponant is the finding that the vast majority of those children who were 
asymptomatic initially (according to both teachers and mothers) continued to be symptom free at 
the end of the preschool year. Such results may suggest that the disorder or its behavioral 
precursors are indeed present in the early preschool years with spontaneous development of such 
symptoms at a later time being quite llllusual. In fact. panicularly when parents report such 
spontaneous occurrai~ it may be important to investigate other potential causes of symptoms 
{e.~ family conflict. anxiety, depression). 
Future research efforts that unlize larger numbers of symptomatic. at-risk. and 
asymptomatic hildren might invemgate possible differences in family and child characteristics 
for these groups. Differences in such characteristics for symptOmatic children who improve 
versus those that penist would help to target the most needy candidates for resource allocation in 
tams of early intenention eff'ons. Such a study bas yet to be done with a sample of children 
usingtheDSM-IV(APA.1994)crimiafortbedisorder. However,panstudiesusingearlier 
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c:onceptuaJmtio of the disorder and other behavior cfisordmd samples suggest that such 
characteristics are identifiable. For instance, in Egeland and colleagues• ( 1990) follow-up study 
of pre.,chool children, findings suggested that quality of the home environment was related to 
improved hyperactivity statm at follow-up. such that predictable, orgaoimf. and high stimulation 
at home environment accounted for reductions in hyperactivity. 
Family Environment 
In the current study. teacher ratings suggest that Head Start children exlul>it higher rates 
of ADHD behavior than community preschool duldreo. However. no diffen:nc:es in mean 
maternal ratings on the ADHS-SRS scores were found between Head Start and community 
preschool children. This finding differs from previous research, which has suggested that 
children from low income families are at higher risk for behavior disorders (Campbell et al., 1986; 
Loeber & Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Ric:hman, 1988). This is unlikely to be related to the 
disparity in samples size between the groups (community= 64, Head Start= 176). as weighted 
averages (pooled variances) were used in t-test analyses to correct for such differences. Instead, 
one theory that addresses failure to find differmces between these groups relates to persistence of 
poverty in Head Start fanulies. McLoyd and Shanahan (1993) suggested that it is persistent 
poverty more than cmrent poverty that influences children's mcmal health. Therefore. it is 
pcmil>le that the Head Start families represent current rather than pervasive and persistent 
poverty. 
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Results of the regression analyses used to examine enviroomeotal variables (e.g.. SES and 
family stressors) as predictors of children's ADHD behaviors revaded a statistically significant 
coonectioo between these factors in preschool-age cbildrm. Life stressors had the highest 
predicme validity. with none of the Olber five filctors cootnl>utiog further to the model Although 
the adjusted R2 for life stressors was indeed significant, it aa:oums for little variance in ADHD 
belumor and is uoliblyto be clinically meaoingfid. This stress measure. of global stressful life 
evcms experienced by the modler in the past 6 IDOlltm (e.g.. divon:e. death in the fimuly. change 
in employment).. may not ba'Ve been a sensitiw enough mr&1111e of this coostruct. Indeed. it may 
; . ~--
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be that a memure of daily hassles rather than larger life~ would have been a better 
measure of matemal stn:ss. Similarly, the other family environment variables were derived fiom 
maternal self-report on the demographic questionnaire and perhaps were not reliable measures of 
these environmental factors. Future research should include questions about parental education so 
that a composite index (i.e.. Hollingshead's Four Factor IndeJt of Social Status) can be used. 
According to Hoff-Ginsberg and Tardif (1995), it is partic:uJarly important to measure maternal 
education when a sample consists of parents of young cluldren. They argued that maternal 
education rather than employment is a far better measure of SES in this age group because 
mothers representing all classes of employment are less likely to be working in their child's early 
years. Th~ if one measures SES based on maternal employment. they risk placing all 
unemployed mothers, regardless of permanent career or training. together into one category. 
Results of regression analyses using Tune ll data and the PSI-SF found that maternal 
stress accounted for a moderate amount of the variance in ADHD behaviors. However, at Tune 
n. it was maternal stress related to difficult child characteristics (e.g., PSI-SF difficult child 
subscale) that contnl>uted significantly to the prediction of ADHD scores. The finding that 
maternal stress is related to difficult child behaviors is similar to those descnl>ed by Vitanza and 
Guamaccia (1999). who found that it was maternal perceptions of challenging behaviors. not the 
degree of actual challenging behaviors, that was the best predictor of maternal distress. 
Overall. these findinp are inconsistent with past research with samples of behaviorally 
disordered preschoolers that have found that poverty and maternal stress have strong ties to the 
development of extanalizing disorders later in life (Campbell et al.. 1986; McLoyd. 1990; 
Mcloyd& Shanahan, 1993; Richman. 1988). Given the rcuricted nmgeofincomcs repre.,ented, 
the heavy reliance on maternal self:reports for analyses in the cum:nt study, coupled with the 
tendency toward depicting ones self or situation in a more &vorable light on surveys (in terms of 
inc:om1t,. life stn:ssors). it does not seem appropriate to conclude that these findinp invalidate the 
supposed predictive relationship between variables. However, fililure to utilize cross-validation 
procedures in the majority of past studies. as well as some significant drsign tlaws ( e.g., sample 
. :'• 
size of 19 children; Egeland et al"9 1990). suggem that these predictive relationships are sull up 
for debate. 
ADHD Behaviors and Dysfunctional Parenting 
Although past research as established a clear relationship between dysfunctional 
parenting behaviors and externalizing behavior~ few to date have examined this 
relationship specific to ADHD symptomology. Structural equation modeling techniques 
employed to test the hypothesil.ed bidirectional relationship between children's ADHD symptoms 
and dysfunctional parenting behaviors yidded mixed results. No support was found for a 
reciprocal relations~ such that neither latent construct at Tune I was found to cause the other at 
Tune IL Although ADHD behaviors and parenting behaviors were highly correlated in the 
beginning of the school year and stable across time, the behavior of neither person at Tune I was 
predictive of the behavior of the other at TIDlC II, when these correlations were controlled for in 
latent variable statistical analyses. In other words, while ADHD and dysfunctional parenting 
behaviors may be highly related (e.g., children with high levels of symptomology often have 
parents who c:xlul>it greater dysfunction in the parenting role), the data do not support to the 
notion that future parent-duld behaviors are causally related. 
F111ure to find evidence for a long-term causal relationships between child uid parent 
behaviors may be due to several factors. rU'St, there may have been flaws in the measurement 
model used in this study. Specifically, the latent variables in the proposed model were directly 
measured by fewer variables than is recommended in the literature (Schumaker&: Lomax, 1996). 
ln the case of the ADHD latent variable. only the total score for the ADHD-SRS was used as a 
measure of this construct. For statistical p~ it is then assumed to be a perfectly reliable 
measure of the larmt variable (i.e., without error). This is clearly an wmalistic assumption. No 
rating scale can purport to be a pcrfec:t measure of a mnstruct, which is the reason why it is 
suggested that several measures be used. Although two measures (Le., laxness and ovemactivity) 
of dysfunctional parenting were used, these two measuns are demed fiom the same scale (i.e., 
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the Patenting Scale). which reduces their utility. Future SEM investigations of this relationship 
between ADHD and parenting should utilize more than two separate measures of each construct. 
A second explanation for lack of directional ~ults is that the conceptual bi-directional 
model may not fit the ADHD parent-child dyad. The reciprocal interactions found in previous 
studies with ADHD may have been more related to antisocial and aggressive behavior (Shaw & 
Bell. 1993). Indeed, previous research suggests a stronger relationship between ADHD behaviors 
and dysfunctional parenting ( e.g., more negative interactions. fewer positive parenting strategies) 
in c:bildren who display higher levels of ODD {Johnston, 1996). While ODD clearly fits within 
the transactional paradigm outlined by Patterson and colleagues at the Oregon Social Leaming 
Center, results of this study suggest that such theories may be less suitable for ADHD. The most 
compelling arguments for this bi-directional relationship in ACHD families come from studies of 
children with ADHD who have been treated with Ritalin (for a review see Dansforth et al., 199 l ); 
however, to date no such study has evaluated the differences in such parent and child responses 
for c:bildren with differing levels of comorbid ODD. 
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A third explanation for the fiulure to find a causal link between parent and child behaviors 
stems from the use of a normative sample of children in this study. Parents and c:bildren in this 
study represent relatively well fimctioning individuals. Failure to find evidence of the coercive 
family process should be encouraging. as it indicates that these dyads may not engage in the 
ongoing negative cycles of conflict that emerge in severely a>nduct disordered youth. 
Limitations and Future Din:ctions 
This study has sevaal limitations to comider in interpreting the findings that should be 
addressed in future research. The sampling procedures employed involved recruiting subjects 
through preschool tacbers in one geographic area. Attrmpts were not made to sample children in 
this age group who were not attending school or children living in other parts of the countJy. 
Therefore, the sample represents c:bildren in rural Utah, with an overrepresentation of Caucasian 
fiunilies. The results cannot therefore be gmcralized to all preschool-age children. Significant 
diffaences in child chmacteristic:s existc:d bctwrm those mothers who dropped out before the 
t.... . . 
~:- ' 
Tmie n data collection and those who did not. as is the risk in any longitudinal study. Greater 
efforts to prevent attrition migbtbave been attempted (e.g.. use of monetary incentives for 
participation, follow-up phone calls). The high nmnber of dropouts made it impossible ( due to 
small group si7.es) to determine if demographic differences existed between those children who 
displayed stable symptomatic sympll· -:is and those with symptoms that remitted over the 
preschool year. Future research endeavors might seek to examine these differences. 
For the purposes of this study, classification as ADHD symptomatic. at-risk, and 
asymptomatic were based on maternal or teacher ratinp on a single behavioral rating scale. By 
way of using a behavioral rating scale. this study took a dimensional approach, allowing 
normative information to be gathered about children based on age and gender (Volkmar. 1996). 
However. such approaches are often less theoretically deriw.d and less able to accurately predict 
diagnostic status than the use of more categOrical mdhods (e.g.. DSM-IV aitcria or structured 
interviews; APA. 1994) that make use of decision rules (Eiraldi ct al., 1997). Future research 
might employ the use of both dimensional and categorical methods. 
Because the ~RS allows for examination of current DSM-IV aiteria for the 
disorder, it may be more useful than other diagnmtic questionnaires. However, a clinician should 
never rely solely on this or any rating scale to determine presence of a disorder. In future research 
a multidimensional approach to diagnosis in which rating scales, interviews. and child 
observations are included should be considered. Structured diagnostic interviews completed with 
parents haw been found to be meaningful diagnostic tools with young children (Arend, Lavigne, 
Rosenbaum, Binns, & Christoffel, 1996; IC&:enan & Wakschlag. 2000). Ofparticularimponance 
with young children may be the use of clmsroom, clinic, and/or home observations. Such 
observations might assist in discerning wbdhcr diffaeuces in teacher and parent ratinp of 
children are in tact due to actual fluctuation in child behavior or charadcristics of the rater. 
Fergusson and Horwood (1993) suggested that in order to ensure that differences in ratinp are 
truly situati~ the same informant must desm"be the c:bikrs behavior in both situations. 
Another limitation of this study is the failure to take into account the posst"bility of 
comorbid CD, ODD, or other psychological factors.. Past~ bas found clear overlap in 
6S 
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these disordm and including this information might have provided information on interactional 
effects of ADHD and other disorders. Indeed. 33 (70.2%) ofthe47 ~ool children with 
ADHD in Keenan and Wakschlag's (2000) recait study were diagnmed with comorbid ODD. 
Funher, ODD bas been found to correlate highly with dysftmctional parenting practices (Frick, 
Christian, & Wooten, 1999). 
Conclusions 
Although differences were found in the mean nwnber of ADHD behaviors reported by 
teachers and parents both initially and aaoss time. patterns of symptom stability for individual 
children in this study were remarkably similar. Approximately half of those preschoolers who 
exhibited symptomatic levels of ADHD behavior appeared to outgrow them, while an equal 
number did not, a finding that encourages the need for early detection and intervention. This is of 
panicular importance given Lavigne and colleagues' (l 998a) recent finding that although nearly 
80% of preschool children with a disruptive behavior disorder at initial assessment did not have a 
comorbid disorder, of those children who had symptoms that persisted for 2-S more years, almost 
70% had a disruptive behavior disorder and another comorbid condition at follow-up. Therefore, 
perhaps early identification and intervention could not only prevent exacerbation and persistence 
of ADHD symptoms, but also curtail the onset or severity of another disorder. 
Although accurate identification of ADHD in preschoolers remains a challenge. finding., 
from this study suggest that modifications need to be made to the standard diagnostic protocol 
followed by psychologists and pediatricians. Presently, childrm undergoing an evaluation for 
ADHD are most COIDIDOllly accompanied by a pmmt. The clinician collects the background 
information from the parent (e.g., omet of symptoms. developmental milestones. peer 
relationships) required for differmtiating ADHD from other disorders and normal development. 
Because two diagnostic requirements (e.g., presence of symptoms prior to age 7 and persistence 
of some symptmm for a minimum of 6 months) are based on history and not clinical observation, 
the ADHD diagnosis can be heawy dependmt on parental report. A recent study of the accuracy 
and reliability of parental n:call of their child's psyduatric symptoms strongly suggests that 
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parents are tmreliable at n:calling month or age of psychiatric symptom onset. with recall for 
disrupme behavior disorder symptoms being among the least precise (Angold. Erkanli. Costello, 
& Rutter, 1996). Further, when symptotm lasted for at least 3 months, parents in Angold and 
colleagues• study could not accurately report the month of onset. and when symptoms were 
pn:sent for more than 1 year, parents were unable to recall the year of onset. Parental inaccuracy 
in recalling age of onset for symptoms, coupled with results of the present study that suggest that 
persistence of symptoms occurs in only SOo/o f severe children, should serve as a warning to 
clinicians tempted to diagnose ADHD in a young cluld who appears to meet criteria for the 
disorder upon initial assessment. In all but the direst cases (e.g.. a child who is an imminent 
danger to self or others), best practices may involve deferring diagnosis while the clinician 
monirors the child's behavior over a 6-month period. 
Such practices are particularly imponant given the steady inaease in medication 
prescriptions for preschool-age children (Musten, Firestone, Pisterman. Bennett. & Mercer, 
1997). Erroneous diagnoses that result in early psychosocial intem:ntion services for cluldren 
and their families are unlikely to cause harm and may still provide some benefits to families. 
However, the risks involved in the introduction of medications for such youngsters is more hotly 
debated. Although recent studies have shown behavioral improvement with medication for 
preschoolers with ADHD (Musten et al., 1997). medication side effects in any age group need to 
be considered. When using a conservative dose of methylphenidate with preschool-age children 
diagnosed with ADHD, FIRStone, Musten, Pisterman, Mc:n:er, and Bennett (1998) found that 
children showed mild side effects that were more severe and more variable than those usually 
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seen in school-age childral. Although the authors c:autioocd that the negative behavioral changes 
observed by pan:nts might in fact have been developmentally appropriate for young children and 
not related to medication, the use of a potent pbarmacological agmt in such a young person would 
seem wauanted only with the most severe and pasistent disorders. 
Relatively little attention bas been paid in the literature to the study of ADHD in 
preschool c:bildn:n. This study represents only a saatcb on the surface of what is needed to 
understand the disorder in this age group. Clinicians are enc:ouragc:d to view high levels of 
. ~ i. .. 
ADHD symptomology in 3- to S-year-olds as developmental delays in the acquisition of the skills 
necessary to exert appropriate self-conttol. The preschool years are a time of rapid growth and 
de'Jelopment. As with other developmental skill areas. children's abilities develop at differing 
rates. Although some children spontaneously .. catch up" either due to extra remedial effons and 
environmental supports. others will continue to exhibit relative weaknesses in this area aaoss the 
life span. Until future research pinpoints the environmental variables that contn"bute to the 
development and persistence of ADHD symptoms, clinicians are encouraged to identify and 
monitor children who appear to be at-risk for the disorder, providing supportive services that will 
serve either to help them catch up or to assist them in adapting to the long-term course of the 
disorder • 
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APPENDICES 
Utu Staie Unmnity 
DeplldlDCIII of Psycbology 
Appendix A: Teacher Time I PacJcet 
October' 12. 1998 
We zealizl: lhat your lime is Ya)' linmd and valuable. m along with being c:x!raDdy gnrdul for your help we have 
enclosed aCIDdy bar as asmall lDkal of our wecimion for your time. In llddilion. upon mum of teacher packets. 
each classoam will receive 2c:bildn:n's booblDCI IIC8Chas will becntaal into adrawmg for a pri1.C (a>nsisung of 
me pizm. movi:s. and/or odlcr food items). 
Step 11: Please loot It your class l'05la' and select lhc Ont 5 cbildraa fisll:d. 
Step 112: Wrile the names of lbcsc children in the spaces provided below 
Step 13: Ranove lhc bundle of packds mmd TEACHER. fiom the box. NOie that each subject packet bas III ID I 
pnlllCd on lhc IDp right bllld mmcr. Thc.,c numbers should c:om:spood wilb time lisll:d llxM: on this page. 
Slep 14: F«the fiat 5llldmt lislcd above 6D out lhc packet wilb the coucspo11Jiog number. &a,npk: F,J/ or11 padtet 
#la an Johnny Jona. Do lhc smnc for die 2"' lbnJulh ~ SIUdcnt. 
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Slep 15: Ranovetbc n:maiaing bandlcofpdcls IDlmd PARENT. Disriullc PARENT packets wilb lhcSIIIIC 
number you ouipb:J,. to lhc parmts oftboccbildren. ~ Gille Johnny.Iona' modw IM PARENT padtet 
1'Ull'ad I#/ a. etc. 
Slep 16: Dmibutc rcmamig pads ID a-mts of olhcrc:billkcn in class(orscnd home widl cbildrcn) in any order. 
Nmncs do not bae ID bel'COlldcd.. 
SClp lfT: Seal this mnpk:lcd bm in the~ nmbd '"Confidcntilr (Be sure your mme isoa the cmelopc). 
Plll:c all S ··..nplelled l* lm& this scall:d cmdDpc in the lmgi: mmilamvdope 11111 brflls it ID dle llaff' 
...... Odaber-23"'. lf'lblt will not be paaible. please CIIIDIICt 8n:at Collm 11111 be will lrl'IDF ID have it 
picbd up. Scali:darclopcs will be kept ia a loc:bd Clbinc:t in lhc Had Slllt Rc:smda .Assisllnt'soffio: md 
.cdisoilbul:d ID you in m IDlllllbs. 
If you have my cpdi•ts plcn: id me,:, COIIIKl us: Bn::nt Collea,• Hm1 S1art. (43S) 7~1: Jc:ssica ORcmmi 
(43.S) 7'2-4137; or Gla:hco Gimpel. supavi,or. • (43S) m--0121. Again 1lllnk you for your time. 
·, • :;. 
-~ . 
. :: .. -
tlf{;;:'.:1::~;t.·'.· :.· 
Child Information Sheet 
(Please answer as many items as possible) 
1. Child's Age:. _____ _ 2. Child's Geader (cirde one) Male Female 
3. Is this thecluld's first year of preschool? YES NO 
4. Is the child receiving any special education services? YES NO 
Uyes,pleaseaplaiabriefty:. _____________ ~ 
5. Has this child ever been diagnosed with any of the following: (1all that apply) 
_Leaming Disability 
_Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD or ADD) 
_Developmental Delay (Mental Retardation) 
_Native American _Asian 
6. Chikfts Race: 
_African American 
_ Caucasian _H"aspanic _Other(Please Dcsaibe). __ _ 
7. CbDd primarily lives with(./ all that apply) 
_Biological Mother _Step Mother _Foster Parent 
_Biological Father _Step Father _Other(Please Explain). __ _ 
8. Please indicate the job title for all adahs living ill the cllild's household: 
Title Appromnate # of months Fall Time/Part Time 
(./one) 
Mother ___________________ ___.:! ___ _ 
Father ____________________ ___.:! ___ _ 
Other I 
----
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ADH-SRS 
Read cada i.- cardd1J md da:ide .._ .,. dlialt lllis cllild llas .__IICd dlac ~ ill lbc pal l llllllllhs. ~:,o 
w ao Ol+AIUaitJ ID Cllasaft die cllilcl mp&iDc ia a pal1icallr bdlaviar ar 118\"c DO lalowfatp alloal Ille -. ~ mdt ""Bebavior 
Not 0ccur. • P1ca1c an iram. 
........ 
............ &Mwiar llellmor 
·-OU.SOM OcanOM OaunCIM IINSIIDC 
.. - lo-OccunO- ro5-OccsfNo 
-· -· 
tos.-11 r- ... ~ r-•o.-t 
-
t)Haa811CWl~..-. a a 0 a 0 
2)T .... _mucll a a 0 a 0 
lJ Lmn Oillgs OIM lleillle nNd& a a 0 0 0 
4) Needs ID hwe quedDas 8nd clrections ~ a a a 0 0 
5) Hascllllmly ~ ggaflcllian a a 0 0 0 
I) Fidg9Cs 8nd lqUilma a a 0 0 0 
7) Gm OUlol canlNII a a 0 0 0 
l)MMa _...... .... a 0 0 0 0 
9) IIOClleft o0Mrs wt.. they •• Dying ID walk ot pi., a 0 0 a 0 
tD) UMtlle ID Ider*...,. a 0 0 0 0 
11,a--- .. ad a a 0 0 0 
12)BMISOUl 0 a a 0 0 
1l)~tllnluglldwNBor tab a a 0 0 0 
t4)Doesnoti- 110,.,...,..._..., a a a 0 0 
15) Hasclllallrtllllng ~Oii Ullllllle a a a a 0 
11)RacllSIIINlt a 0 a 0 0 
17) HascllkuayWllilng iftlne 0 0 0 a 0 
18)~ara-Kllwe a a 0 a 0 
19) Ha&.-:ua,....,..._o1 pD9 Of .:Mies a a 0 a 0 
ZG) Sllllsflan-ac9'ilyl0 - a a Q Q 0 
21)Doesnot....._ _ _,, ...... _, ... con""9la a 0 Q 0 0 
22)....._ ocldar alllia,ino- a 0 0 Q 0 
23)Ha clllicullraumininlJ play~ 0 a Q a 0 
2C)Does notcwpniZe~ a a a 0 0 25)1. ____ 
a 0 Q a 0 
~ · 
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ADHD-SRS (continued) 
....... 
........ ...... ..... 
--IINs-
ac-so.. OccmsO- OccunO.... Occurs~ tos-al ....... 
.. _ 
oc-, ... 
....... ....... 
--
T-• ~
--
Wea ""-•Day 
-28) Does notlflilh projemllmthMhe .-..d a a a a 0 
27) Has cllllcullyr--*'9 on IMk a a a a 0 
21)....__ .............. a a a a 0 
29) ~In Nl&IR-ln Ille'- a a a 0 0 
30) Does not lolaw ddcllllna 0 a 0 0 0 
31) lnld-will\ Clllld ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
32) Is ..., clllraCled 0 0 a a 0 
l3)Aalls---...-. 0 0 0 0 0 
:W) Does not - to ll18n ID wllll Clllle,s - u,ilO 0 0 0 0 0 
35) Dilllla c1aino lllilip tllll raqun sua11Nd llltnlll elbt 0 a 0 a 0 
Je) Is lorgedd ~a.gs) a a a a 0 
37) lnllffllllb Oltlera wlMn.., .. lmldnO a 0 a 0 0 
31) Ce1S out- belaralle queslloft i& lnislMd 0 a 0 a 0 
39) ... dlllculy lalling ..... a 0 a a a 
'CIJH8sdlllculy~-- a a a 0 0 
41)1s..-- a a a 0 0 
,Q) T.ia M inapp,11111m timea 0 0 0 0 0 
43) Aas• f"dliNft.,,. _. 0 0 0 0 0 
44) Giwesupalitt 0 0 a a 0 
45) Hasclllculr __ ..... 
a a a 0 0 
Ul /IMWf& •on Die go• 0 a a 0 0 
47)C--hllllil,ga.-.e ..... a a a a 0 
..,....._ _ . 
., a a 0 a 0 
..., Haclllculr.-..«~Clllietlr a a a a 0 
50) MowesMID!llwtlle- 0 0 a a 0 
SI) Sllilla __.., - 0 a a 0 0 
52) Clmcl&on hnGS 0 0 0 a 0 
Utab State UDivenlty 
Departmeat of Psycbolou 
Dear Parent: 
Appendix B: Parent Tune I Packet 
Oct. 12. 1998 
Recently your child's preschool teacher, was kind enough to assist us with research on certain 
behaviors in typical preschool cluldren. Now we are asking for your assistance with this study as 
well. We are looking at specific behaviors exlul>itcd by presc:bool duldren at home and at school 
(in addition to parent and teacher behaviors). Therefore, to complete our study we are asking you 
to help us by completing a set of questionnaires that will take approximately 30 minutes to 
complete. If you agree to participate. please complete the enclosed questionnaires on you and 
your duld, and mail them back in the enclased postappaid emelope. These questionnaires 
descn"be many typical behaviors and there is no need to be concerned if you or your child have 
some of these behaviors. 
You are mufcr no obligation to complete these questionnaires and whether you decide to do so or 
not will have no affect on your cluld's educational plaament. All results of this study will be 
kept completely private. Neither your name nor your duld's name will be identified on the 
questionnaiRs. Please do not put your name or your child's name on the questionnaires. 
We realiie that your time is limited and valuable, so along with being c:x:beuaely grateful for your 
help we have enclosed a small gift to demonstrate our appreciation for your time. We will also 
enter you into a drawing for St 00.00 whm you return the questionnaires. If the questionnaires 
are returned within one week we will place your name into the drawing a second time, thus 
increasing your chances of winning. 
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If you have any questions please fed me to contact: Brent Collett, Head Start, at ( 435) 153-095 I; 
Jessica Greenson, ( 435) 792-4737; or Dr. Gretchen Gimpel, supervisor, at ( 435) 797-0721. Thank 
you again for your help. 
Sinccrdy, 
Brent Collett. B.S. 
Bear River Head Start 
Jessica Greenson, M.S. 
Doctoral Student in Psychology 
Utah State University 
In the following packet you will find: 
I. A small gift-this is for you to keep. 
2. An iJaf'u1mation sheet-please complete this. When possible please have the child's 
mother complete all forms. 
3. Ougtioonaires-pfeasecomplete these m the order in which they are stacked. 
4. Two raffle tickds (one for completing the quc:slionnaircs and another for completing them in 
one wcdc)-plc:ase fill these out. We may contact you again in 6 months and this will enable 
us to get in touch with you again. If you do not want to be re-contacted, please let us know. 
S. A postage paid m11dopeto send questionnaires and raffle tickets badt to us. 
Child alld Puent lmormatioa Sheet 
1. Cbild's A&e:. _____ _ 2. ClaBd'sGeDder: (cirdeone) Male Female 
3. Is dais yoar did's lint year ia presdlool? YES NO 
4. Is yoar ddld receitiac a11y special edacatioa services? YES NO 
If yes. please this explain b~'---------------
5. Has yoar claild ever beea diaposed wfda uy of tlae following: (.I all that apply) 
_Leaming Disability 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD or ADD) 
Developmental Delay (Mental Retardation) 
6. Cbild's Race: 
_Asian 
92 
African American 
Caucasian 
Native American 
Hispanic _Other (Please describe) ___ _ 
7. Cbild primarDy lives wftlt (.I all that apply) 
Biological Mother Step Mother 
Biological Father Step Father 
Foster Parent 
Other (Please Explain) 
8. Yoar relationship to cMld: (mother, father, etc.) ___ _ 
9. Number of siblillp lmn& wit1a did: __ Bow many are older? __ _ 
How many are youger? __ 
10. Please iadieate tlae job tide and leagtla of time at job tor al adalts liriag ia tlae child's 
llomellold: 
TitJe Appro:dmate # of mondls Full Tbn.JPart l1D1e (.I one) 
Mother-------------------~' Father ----Other __________________________ ---:/ ____ __ 
11. Over die put2 yan baveaay oflk above adahs beea oat ofworkt 
(circleone) YES NO 
F.stimated # of molltlls not worldag 
Mother ___ _ 
Father ------
Other----
12. Enilmted Total Yearly Hoaellolll lllcome fmdllde social secuity, child support, etc.) 
S0-$4,999 _s1s,ooo-s19,999 _SJo,ooo- S34~99 _sso,ooo & up 
-SS,000 - $9,999 $20,000 -$24,999 SJS,000 - $39,999 
$10,000 - $14,999 $25,000 -$29,500 $40,000 - $44,999 
During the past 6 moatlas, have any of the following events occurred in your immediate family? 
( ./) Check all that apply 
Divon:e 
Marital reconctliation 
Marriage 
Separation 
Pregnancy 
Other relative moved into household 
Income increased substantially (20% or more) 
Went deeply into debt 
Moved to new locatioo 
Promotion at work 
Income decreased substantially 
Alcohol or drug problem 
Death of close famtly friend 
Began new job 
Entered new school 
Trouble with superiors at work 
Trouble with teachers at school 
Legal problems 
Death of inuncdiate filmily member 
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ADHD-SRS 
lrudou: ltr:ad eada 11cm c:m:&Dy ...S dcdddaw 9:,m lllilllt dlis dlifd Im ill 1 1101 lllca bdlaviocs iD dlC plSl l llllllllhs. IC ro 
llall ao uppocllilUIJ' to abla'lc 1111: dlild cappic illa panimlarbchmor « lmw: m blowlcdgeaboal die item, platl: milt '15c:hmac 
Nae Occar.. l'lcuc all ... 
....... 
......_ 
..... .. 
........ 
--.o.. Occ.sOM occwso... Don-lolcwfll 
.. -
DccursOM .. -. ... Occur/Ne 
-· -· 
IDS-II r.,.. • .,. 
~ r-ao., 
-
I) Hn a sbOII 8llenlian &PM 0 0 0 0 0 
2)T--mudl 0 0 0 0 0 
3) L.a things that hellheMedl 0 0 0 0 0 
•l Nees ID._. quesliDM end clrediofts ,.....- 0 0 0 0 0 
5) Hnclllmly ~ lllalilc:llion. 0 0 0 0 0 
II) F~ 8nd lqUirms 0 0 0 0 0 
7) Gets - el c:onlrol 0 0 0 0 0 
II) MaJtas aceaive noiM 0 0 0 0 0 
9) 80lllerS Olllers wllen they -trying ID~ Of 18r 0 0 0 0 0 
10)UNl*ID ....... clmrs 0 0 0 0 0 
11)8-o,,ei .. ., 0 0 0 0 0 
12)811.a- 0 0 0 0 0 
13) RUllles llwDullh ctlorW cw i.lm 0 0 0 0 0 
,,, Does ....... .. 111 ...... be9I\ Aid 0 0 0 0 0 
15} H8S clllculr lilting 111P11111 lillei, Oii bnilln 0 0 0 0 0 
111)Rodlailuelt 0 0 0 0 0 
17) Haclllculrwmilln9'1n h 0 0 0 0 0 
11) R...._or_..,. 0 0 0 0 0 
11) H8S clllcallr t'ollowing nlad gm.-or 8CMlils 0 a a 0 0 
20) Sllilts..__....., ....  0 Q a 0 0 
21) Doesnotfalllw _ _,._..ordlrlD_.... 0 Q Q 0 0 
22)-.S_or__,,...llllila 0 Q 0 0 a 
23) Hn clllcallr.-....g!AJ-..S 0 Q 0 0 a 
2•) OoesNII DlplllZa K--.s 0 0 0 0 0 
25)le ____ pmmmioa 
0 a a 0 0 
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ADHD-SRS (continued) 
---
........... ......... 
--
_....., 
OccunOne OccursOne OccursOne Does-
.. s.-ai 
... -
OccursO.. ...  
0car, ... ... _.. 
ic-. no.a. ~· TO'MSaOay "--• 
- - -26) Does n« lnislt ~ lhlll he/Ille_.., 0 0 0 0 0 
27) Has dlfficulyr......ng on Ink 0 0 0 0 0 
21) Malin~ rnislakes 0 0 0 0 0 
29) Runs ft llalslRunain 11\e llauM 0 0 0 0 0 
30) Does nae follow ciredions 0 0 0 0 0 
JI) lnletfaa - olllerS" KIMln 0 0 0 0 0 
J2) IS nslr dis1r..s 0 0 0 0 0 
JJ)Asl<Sn-~ 0 0 0 Q 0 
JC) Don not - b llsten ID wtl& oll*S-a,lrig 0 0 Q a 0 
JS) Oislka dGing lllk,gs !bat req,,ka ......... meral alfoct 0 0 0 Q 0 
Jiil is lorv-tf\ll (lo,gets lhlngs) 0 0 0 0 0 
37) lnlenuPIS- - 0..,-lllldrlo 0 0 0 0 a 
38) CallS out - llefDre Ille q,...ion I& lnillled 0 0 0 0 0 
39) Has cllficuly talling IUms 0 0 0 0 a 
CO) Has dlfficuly l9fflainillg lftl8d 0 0 0 0 0 
Cl)IS~ 0 0 0 a 0 
Q)T-.tirYppNlprillelma 0 0 a a a 
43) Ads a I •dllNft l,r • moCol" a 0 a a a 
... , Gwe ...,...,, a 0 a a a 
45) Has cllficulyC011C8Utlatln9 0 0 a Q Q 
cs, .--.,s •• 11e oa· · 0 0 a 0 0 
C7)~lincllllirlgs--- 0 0 0 a 0 
ca,--••• ... Q 0 0 0 0 
•tt Hndlllcully~or--o~ 0 0 0 0 0 so, ____ 
0 0 0 0 0 
51)Sllllls _..,.. .. - 0 0 0 0 0 
52'10mos ...... 0 0 0 0 0 
r-.: 
... : .· 
THE PARENTING SCALE 
At one time or anorher. all children misbeha\'e or do things that could be hannful. that 
are .. wrong". or that parents don't like. Examples include: 
hilling someone 
fi1rgf!lting h11mework 
/,aying a tantnm~ 
running into 1he stre,u 
whining 
nor picking up toys 
refi1#ng to go,,, heJ 
arguing bacJc 
1/,rmringfi,ad 
{\•ing 
cnnring home /ale 
'k·onring a cookie 
h~fort dinner 
l'ure111 /,m·e many different waJ~ nr .ttyle.r; of dealing with thl!.te t)pt!.t "! pr"hltm.t. 
Below ore item.,; tlrat describe .r;ome .ttylu of parenting. 
Each i1em below has two discriptions or parent beha\'iors. For each item, put an X on the 
line that best ~cscribes your style or parenting during the past two months "'ith your 
child who is participating in our project. Please complete illl items on all pages. 
SAMPLE ITEM 
At meal time ••• 
r let my child decide 
how much to eaL 
. 
I :X I decide how 
much my child 
eats. 
By marking the center line this means that approximately half or the time you decide 
how mucll your child cats, the other half of the time your child decides how much to eat. 
1. When iny child misbehaves ••• 
r do something 
right away. 
2. Before I do so~ething about a problem ••• 
r gi\'C my child several .... ·_ _...__.___._..._ ...... _ 
reminders or warnings. 
3. \Vben rm upset or under stress ••• 
I am pid-y and on my_· _. _ _,__.._ __ ..._ _ __..____._ 
chilcrs back. 
4. When I tell my child not to do something ••• 
I say very little.. 
S. When my child pesters me ••• 
I can ignore the 
the pestering. 
DndoTc>lli! S.-G.~.OmdS.Andd 
UsaS. Welaf'A,..._MAd:<r.~DcpL 
'1an'D'AIJ • Sa..,ay SN.ot..NY t m,& 
I do something 
about it later. 
I use only one 
reminder or warning. 
lam no more picky 
than usual 
I say a lot 
I can't ignore 
the pestering. 
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6. When my child misbeha,·es ••• 
I usually get into a long 
argument \\ith my child. 
7. I threaten to do things that ••• 
I am sure [ can 
c:anyouL 
8. I am the kind of parent that ••• 
Sets limits on what my 
child is allowed to do. 
9. When my child misbehaves ••• 
I give my child a 
long lecture. 
10. When my child misbehaves ••• 
--·-:-...___._:_.._• • ........ _ .... ; ___.: I don't' get into an 
argumenL 
....; _________ • .._. : __ ...._...., ( l..'llow I won't 
actually do. 
-------------· lelS my child do 
whatever he/she 
wants. 
----------· ( keep my talks short 
and to the point 
l raise my voice or yell. ----------· [ speak to my child 
calmly. 
11. If sa)ing no does not work right away ••• 
[ take some other kind --------------· I keep talking and 
of action. trying to get through 
to my child. 
12. When I want my child to stop doing something ••• 
I finnlytell my child ----------· I coax or beg my child 
to stop. to stop. 
13. When my child is out of my sight ••• 
I often don't know what ---------------· I always have a good 
my child is doing. idea of what my child 
is doing. 
14. After lhere•s been a problem with my child ••• 
I often bold a grudge. ... ___.:_._; __,,:_,__.._; __..:__..; Things get back to 
15.\Vhen we're not at home ••• 
I handle my child the 
way I do at home. 
nonnal quickly. 
--------·-· ( let my child get 
away \\ith a lot more. 
16. Wbca my child does something ( don't like ••• 
( do something about it _ _.__..__....__..__...._....__..· I often let it go. 
every time it baPP.=ns. 
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17. When there's a problem with my child ••• 
Things build up and I do __ ___....__....__.___._..._~· Things don't get out 
things ( don"t mean to do. ofhand. 
J 8. When my child misbeha,·es, I spank. sbp grab, or hit my child ••• 
Nc,-cr or rarely • Most of the time. 
19. When my child doesn't do what I ask ••• 
( often let it go or end _____ .__ __ ........ _...__.• l take some other 
up doing it myself. action. 
20. \\.'hen l give a fair threat or warning ••• 
I often don't cany it out. ..._....____....__...__....___._...__..· l alw-iys do what I 
21. Ifsayiog no doesn't work ••• 
l take some other kind 
of action. 
22. \\."hen my child misbehaves ••• 
said. 
-----------· I offer my child 
something nice so 
he/she \\111 behave. 
l handle it without ..._.......___. _ ....__...._..._...&.· I get so frustrated or 
gcning upset an!f)· that my child 
can sec rm upset. 
23. When my child misbehaves ••• 
( make my child tell me ....._ _ _...._...__......_ ........ _ .._...&.• 1 say "No .. or take 
why he/she did it some other action. 
24. lf my child misbehaves and tbea acts sorry ••• 
I handle the problem ---------· I let i1 go that time. like l usually would. 
25. When my child misbehayes ••• 
I rarely use bad .._...__.__.___._,..._ __ ........ I almost always use 
language or curse. bad language. 
26. When I say my child can't do something ••• 
I let my child do it ...._ ................ _ ___...._.....&. ....... • f stick to what t said. 
anyway. 
. .... : 
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.. • . : !":· .: 
. : •, - . 
• • •• ~;~~:!" 
. . .... : . 
17. \\'hen I bavf to handle a problem ••• 
r tell my child rm sony - ............... _ _.._...__...._ ...... •· r don't say I'm sony • 
about it 
:>.8. \""hen my child does something [ don't like. I insult my child, say mean 
things, or call my child names ••• 
Never or Rarely. • Most oCthe time. 
29. IC my chRd talks back or complains when I handle a problem ••• 
lignore the complaining. • I give my child a talk 
and stick to \Ymt 1 said. about not 
complaining. 
JO. I(my child gets upset when I say 04No" ••• 
·1 backdo\\ll and give ....__.___._.....___..___., _ . _ ..... • I stick to what I said. 
in to 'f!IY child. 
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AppendixC: 
Teacher Letter and Demographic Sheet for Tnne n 
Utah State University 
Departlllellt of PsydlololY 
Dear (imert teacher name here) 
Apnl 12. 1999 
Thank you very much for participating in our study last Fall We are optimistic that the 
infonnation provided by parents and teachers like yourself will ultimately help professionals 
working with preschool aged childn:n to better 1mderstand typical and atypical behaviors in this 
age group. One of the most important aspects of this study involves evaluating change or stability 
of these behaviors in children over time. Therefore, we are asking for your assistance again. 
Again we realm: that your time is very limited and valuable, so along with being extremely 
grateful please aa:ept the attached gift as a token of our appreciation for your time. 
Enclosed please find: 
./ 5 packets of questionnains, each marked with ID#s • 
./ Yonr sealed confidential envelope with the ID#s and corresponding 
children's names ftom Fall • 
./ Large mamla envelope 
What follows are step-by-step directions designed to make this process as clear and easy as 
possible: 
Step #1: Open the confidential envelope. 
Step #2: Complete the new questionnaires for the same 5 daildrea on your list. 
Nmnbers on new packets should correspond with those on your list (be sure 
to match ID# with names). 
./ If a student listed is no longer in your classroom do not rate that child ( unless 
s/he left your classroom less than a month ago). 
Step #3: Place all S completed packets (an any uncompleted forms) in the large manila 
envelope and return to Brent Collett@ Logan Center Head Start. 
Step #4: Destroy the confidential list of names. 
If you haw.any questions plcasefeelfreetocontact us: BrentCollett. at Head Start, (435) 753-
0951; Jessica Greenson (435) 792-4737; or Gretchen Gimpel. supervisor, at ( 435) 797--0721. 
Again thank you for your time. 
Sincerely, 
Brent Collett, 8.S. 
Bear River Head Stan 
Jessica Greenson. M.s. 
Doctoral Student in Psychology 
Utah State University 
CUd laformatio11 Siied 
(Please answer as many items as possible) 
2. Child's Date ofBirtb:. __ _ 2. Cllild's Gender (drde one) Male Female 
3. Within the past 6 months bas this child been diagnosed with any of the following: 
(.I' all that apply) 
Leamin Disability 
~Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD or ADD) 
_Developmental Delay (Mental Retardation) 
_Speech Delay 
4. If dais c:llild ao longer attends yo.r presdlool. pleue briefly explain tlae reuoa if' 
lmowa:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
IOI 
;· ' .• - . 
Appendix D: 
Parent Letter and Demographic Sheet for Time n 
Utah State University 
Department of Psychology 
Dear (insert parent name here) 
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Apnl I~ 1999 
Thank you vccy much for returning the questionnaires sent through your child's preschool teacher 
last fall. The information supplied by parents like yourself will assist us in better understanding 
behaviors in typical preschool children. One final piece of our project will examine whether 
behavion remain the same in children and their parents over time. In order to answer this 
important question. we are asking for your assistance again. Enclosed are questionnaires similar 
to those you filled out pteviously. We are asking that you fill them out completely and return 
them to us in the postage paid envelope enclosed. 
Because your continued pani~ in our project is really important to us, we have enclosed a 
$1 bill for you and some fim sticbrs for your cluld to show our appreciation for your time. When 
you return the questionnaires we will also enter you into another drawing for the chance to win 
one of four prizes: t• prize: a $65.00 Fred Meyer lift certfflcate, 2• prize: a $40.00 Fnd 
Meyer gift certificate, 3" & 4* prflles: 1 fne pizza+ 5 video rentals. If the questionnaires are 
returned by 4123 we will place your name into the drawing a second time, thus inaeasing your 
chances of winning. Since we are sending these out to fewer parents this time, your chances of 
winning have inaeased substantially compared to the first time. 
You are under no obligation to complete these questionnaira and whether or not you decide to do 
so will not affect your child's educational placemenL All results of this study will be kept 
completely private. Neitheryour name nor your child's name will be identified. Please do not 
put )I01l1' name or )I01l1' child's name on the questionnaires. 
If you have any questions please fed free to contact: Jessica Greenson. at ( 435) 797-1986, Brent 
Collett. Head Start, at (435) 7S3-09Sl, or Dr. Gretchen Gimpel. supervisor, at (435) 797-0721. 
Thank you again for your help. 
Sincerely, 
Brent Collett. B.S. 
Bear River Head Start 
Jessica Greenson. M.S. 
Doctoral Student in Psychology 
Utah State University 
ClaJld alld Parent laformation SMet 
I. Clluld's Da.o~Birtla: ____ _ l. Clalld's Gender: (circle one) Male Female 
3. Wltlaia th put 6 moatlls Im your cJdld been diapoeed with any or .. e i>llowing: 
(./ all daat apply) 
_Leaming Disability _Dewlopmenlal Delay (Mental Rdmdalion) 
_Speech Delay _Anention-Deficit/Hyperaclivity Disorder (ADHD or ADD) 
4. Is your elllld s1ill atteadmc th ••e pradlool u slbe was fn October'! 
(cin:leonc) YES NO 
If no. please briefly explain reason for leavin2-a ____________ _ 
S. Your reladomlip to daild: (mOlher. fidber. etc.) _____ _ 
6. Siace approsimately November I, 1991 bave you participated ia any parnt tnfaill& dusa or 
eo11mellag related to parntiDc skills? (circle one) YES NO 
7. Since approdmately Novmber I, 1998 bave aay of tile fo11owfnc eveats oee•rred in your 
imaediatefuaDy? 
(./) Check all lhatapply 
Divorce 
Marital rec:onctlialion 
Mmriage 
Separation 
Pregnancy 
Olher' relame moved into household 
Income increased subslmltially (20% or more)• 
Went deeply into debt* 
Mowd to new loamon 
Promotion It woct-
lncomc cfecreased substantially* 
Alcohol or drug problem 
Death of close fianily fiiend 
Began mw job• 
Entered new school 
Trouble with superiors It work 
Trouf,le widi lacbers It school 
Legal problems 
Death 
None of the abow 
•lf:you(./) any of these items pleae give a brief description of the change. lndicale who (ifenyone) in the 
filmily Im bad a cmnge inemploymcnt(~job loss. new job). when this oc:cumd. lDd title of new 
job (if this applies). 
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AppcndixE: 
Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (PSI-SF) 
lmtnactioas: Pleue cirde the respoase wfaida best repraaals ynr opiaioa. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
I. 
9. 
10. 
II . 
12. 
13. 
IC. 
IS. 
16. 
17. 
II. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
Cin:le the SA if you strongly URe with the statement. 
Circle the A if you am: with the statement. 
Cin:le the NS if you are JmU11m. 
Circle the D if you~ with the siatemeat. 
C"arde the SD if you strpngfy (isagree with the swement. 
YOUR FIRST REACTION TO EACH nrr=noN SHOULD BE YOUR ANSWER 
I ollm have die fcdiDc u I callOC lmlllle diiap-, well SAANSDSD 
Iliad lll)*IC pw,1,. aacollll)l lil'cto -mycbildrm's aads dllD I cva- SAANSDSD 
expedCd. 
I fed nppcd by my "Ill s"bwlics as a plrall. SAANSDSD 
SiDcc haviDc lllischild,. I havc bun unable ID do- and dillmal thiftp. SAANSDSD 
Siacc haviDc Ibis child,. I &I Iba I - QIIOll _. able IO do diiap Ible I like IO do SAANSDSD 
I - llllblppJ widt die lat purchueol dodiinc I 111811c ir myxl( SAANSDSD 
11lcrc - ..... rcw diiap .... badaet me -- ,., life. SA A NS D SD 
ffaviac a child-ID have illcra.d die aumbcr olpn,blaas lhal I cxpcocd in my SA A NS D SO 
idaliombip wi1b my spous (-'dfanale liiaid). 
I id llcoe 11111 wilboal fiicDds SA A NS D SD 
Wiim l 11> IDa peny, l-ily cxpa:t- lOmjCIIJ myxl( SAANSDSD 
1-aatas illlaared iD pmplc as I med lo be. SAANSDSO 
I dclD 't cajoy llliap as I med IG. SA A NS D SD 
w, dlild r-i, dacslllinp ror-111at mabs- ra:i FOd- SAANSDSD 
Mall Ima l l'cd tblt my cluld lilca mc lllll -to be dole to me. SAANSDSD 
Mycbild llllilcs a mcmuda las 1b1n I cxpeclal. SAANSDSD 
Wiim I clDdliapbmycbild.11,CCtbcfodiasu my dlians-1111t 1pp1 .,,..vay SAANSDSO 
IIIIICIL 
Wiim pl-,ma.my c:llildcloall'l ollm ci,alcac laup. SAANSDSD 
Mychild doc:m'l-lD bna asquicl.lJ as-cbildrm. SAANSDSD 
Mycbilddoall't-lOmiilcaslllUCb alllDlldiildn:,a. SA A NS D SD 
Mychild is aat lblclDo» asmda al cxpeclal. SA A NS D SD 
ll lllrcsa lcma lime .... iaYGf bard re, my child IO Ff med to-daiafs. SAANSDSD 
fordatlaaaltn..,_r,-choka l roSlldo,w. 
n. IW1111tl1111: 
23. 
24. 
2S. 
26. 
27. 
21. 
29. 
30. 
3l. 
l .• YCtJ plOd l)lral 
2. a bcltcr 111811 a-.: parat 
3. ID a-. parail 
4. a penan w11o ms- llallb1c bcina • parcn1 
S. not vay ;ood ll bcia& a plRlll 
I apcclClf to '-':elmer llld wmncr («lings for my child Ihm I do llld dais bacbcrs 
--
SmxliAa my cbildclocs lllinp dial badicr-jllll ID be-. Wiim playin&. my 
cliild docsn 'l oftca Biale or laup. 
Mycllild-10a, or lim mon:oftm tbm-cbildraa clA. 
Mychild pncnlly wucs ap ia. bid .-id. 
I f'cd 11111 my child is -, moodJ ml asily upset. 
Mycllild docs• few dlinp wbicb bodlcr me • pat deal 
Mycbild rcaclS-, ~ whca samclhin1 happens lhll my c:hilddoc:lll't like. 
Mychild pu ai-easily over Ille IIDllbt !hills. 
My cbiJll's dccpins or CllliDs ,chc,lulc-mucll blldc:r to cs&ablisb lhaD l cxpcded. 
For ,_tll.dlaefrota llaedMka l teSbdow. 
32. I lla"C *8111 dial PiDa my cliild 1Ddo-"ia1 or llcp doin&-=1 is: 
I. macll hlnlcr lboll l apcclClf 
2. --"at hlnlcr lhml I apcclClf 
3. malnblrdnlcxpocsal 
4. --"at caicr dim I apcclClf 
s. muc:b caicr lblD lcxpa:led 
For11a-lJ.cta-fro• cbolca l 1o5 llelow. 
SA A N.'i D SO 
SA A NS O SD 
SA A NS D SD 
SA A NS O SD 
SA A NS D SO 
SA I\ NS D SD 
SA A NS D SD 
SA I\ NS D so 
SA A NS D ~1) 
33. nimt Clldlallr 111111 couat Ille IIUl!lbcraClbillp wllida ,_- dliJd docs dial badaas you. For Clllllllfllc: 
dewdlls. ldiacs10litlca..~ aics,. illlcmlpls. 1.-. wbiDcs. ell:. Ptaacirdc Ille aumbcr 
,.... iadadeslhcaumbcro(dliop,---.S. 
I. l-3 , ... , 
2.4-S S. I~ 
J . 6-7 
34. llla,: .-.:- lhalp Iha& m• child docs 111:il n:mly balllcr me a lat SA I\ NS D SD 
35. My cbild lllrnCd - lo be 111CR ol a pniblaa lblD I eq,ccral. SA A NS D SD 
l6. Mydlilolmatcsman:...._.llll_..__ cbildrm. SA A NS O SD 
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Table Fl 
. 
AppendixF: 
Descriptive Statistics and !-Test Analyses for ADHD-SRS Score 
at tune I for Responders Versus Nonresponders 
Responders Versus Nonresponders Cat Tune n 
Total Male Female 
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Respond Nonrespond Respond Nonrespond Respond Nonrespond 
Mother 
M 
SD 
Teacher 
58.68 67.67 
(36.54) . (43.64) 
t=-1.755,p=.081 
M 42.82 48.63 
(42.82) SD (42.63) 
t= .988, p =.324 
60.49 n.15 
(35.54) (45.04) 
t =-2.441. p =.016 
52.11 57.96 
(47.45) (51.77) 
t=-.730, p =.466 
56.99 49.67 
(37.61) (34.90) 
t = .916, p = .362 
29.61 
(30.28) 
28.42 
(32.12) 
t = .170, p = .866 
Appendix 0: 
Item frequency, Means, and Standard Deviations for 
Maternal ADHD-SRS Ratinp at rune I 
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"O" • 8cliavior Docs DOl Oa:ar /No~• t• • Bch&Yior Occurs 0ae to Sc,,aal Tancs a 
Moadi; "2" • BdlmorOCICUtS cn: IO Scvcnl Tunes a Weck; '"3• • Bch&Yior Occurs 0ae IO Sc,,aal 
TIIIICS. Dav- .... - Bdumor Ocairs On to Saual TIIIICS Ill Hour 
"I)• •t• "t .. ..3 .. ..4 .. Mean<§ID 
9(%) a(%) 9(%) Dl") al"> 
Hasami-...- 64 (27) 68(29) 50(11) SO(ll) 6()) l.4'(1.17) 
Talks IOO madl 7l (JO) 48(20) S4(13) 40(l7) 2.S (10) I.S7 (I.JS) 
1-lhiaplbalbo'mcDCICds 53(22) 103 (43) 60(15) 20(8) 3 (I) 1.23 (.93) 
Nam1011aw:,.--mc1 dnclicns 37(16) 69(19) 61 (26) 62(26) 10(4) 1.74 (I.I)) 
,q,alCd 
Has clilJicallr dclaJinc pdicllioo lS(J7) 59(16) 50(22) 29(13) 6()) I.IS (I . IC) 
fiilpcs 1114 squira. S2(2l) 60(15) 60(15) St (11) 17(7) 1.57 (l .ll) 
Clcls aut or caa1ra1 7S()I) 80()3) SI (21) 30(13) C(l) l .:ZO(l.07) 
Mlka~aailc 66(11) 6C (11) 56(13) 43(11) IO(C) l.4'(1 .19) 
Balbas odas wbaa lbeJ tre cryinp: ·- wml: ar )7 (16) 9C ()9) 
pl-, ! 
59(15) 41 (11) I()) I .St (I .OS) 
Ulllble ID IDiers ddays 70(19) 82()4) SI (11) 32(13) C(l) 1.24(1 .01) 
a---=lal IC()S) 84 (lS) CS(l9) 22(9) 5(2) 1.08(1 .04) 
si-- 80())) n()O> Cl (11) Jl(IC) 13(S) t.:za (1.22) 
Rmbcs lbraaala dlClla or lab 92(38) 7C ()I) CC(ll) 24 (10) 6(3) 1.08(1 .09) 
Dos IIDC lll:lr all or.- ill bc:ias aid 17(32) 6) (26) C9(l0) l1(1S) 14(6) 1.37 (1.24) 
Hasdilliaally lilliDc 1pp1op1illcly m liirailaft 70(19) II {)C) 43(11) 34(14) ll(S) l.)2(l . ll) 
RIICbiD- 190(19) 21(12) II (S) 1(3) 3 (I) .36(.12) 
Hasctillicd:JW11U11ill lillc 96(40) 89()1) CO(l1) ll(S) 2 (I) .90(.92) 
Rallcss«~ 100(41) 70(29) lS(lS) 24(10) ll (S) l .07(l .11) 
HadilJicallJ followinc rutesor pma or 89()7) 9)(76) Cl (11) IS(6) 2(l) .95 (.93) 
ICli¥ilics 
Shills&.1-lldmlJID_. 66(11) 19(3)) Cl (11) 4l (l1) ll(S) l .39(l .20) 
Doall't llilllowdlc-, *Ill 10 cmiplclo 97(41) 80()4) Cl (l1) 19(1) 2(1) .95 (.99) 
dliap 
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.. 
... GTlble(colllinmdl 
Mabsodd1KIIIDl!Jmllllli.s lll(SS) S0(21) 21(9) 25(10) ll (S) .89(1.ll) 
HasdillicullJ .......... ...., Klmlies ISi (63) S0(21) 24(10) 12(S) 3(1) .61 (.94) 
Docs lllll arpam cvilia ll8(S8) 60(2S) 24(10} 15(6) 2(1) .(i1 (.95) 
Laws .. wilbolllpcnamiaa 80(34) 11 (JO) 41(20) ll(I') 7 (3) 1.23 (I.IC) 
Docs aat liaah prajc,cls dlll llchbelllrlal 77 (32) 92(31) 50(21) 18(1) 3 (I) 1.08(.97) 
Hasdillicultyi--=gaalat -~ 90(31) 78()3) 42(11) 24(10) 6(3) 1.07 (I.OS) 
Mat.cscmdaa maCllla IOl(CS) 13()4) JO (ll) 15(6) 4(2) .SS(.91) 
Rim ill ulls I Rms ill die baas,: JC (14) 6S(27) 63(27) S5(2l) 21 (9) I.SS(l.19) 
Docs lllll iillow dinaiaas 41(20) 100(42) 60(25) 24(10} 8(3) l.lS(l.02) 
laiafcra widl adlas' ICIMlies 47(20) 97(40) S7 (24) ncm 7(3) 1.40(1.0C) 
Is caily dislndat 6S(27) 7l(J0) S6(2J) J5(1S) II (S) 1.39 (1.16) 
NbimlcVlat qaalicm 114(41} 6l (27) Jl(l4) 20(1) 7(3) .92 (I.II) 
Docs lllll- lO liJICD Ill wbll Gibas ll"C 79(Jl) 79(33) 46(19) 2S(II) 8(3) 1.17 (I . II) 
SIJin& 
Dislikes doin& lbiDp ........ IUlllillal lll(SI) 64(27) 38(16) 10(4) 5(2) .79( .99) 
-.acm.t 
Is forpl (fcq,:ls dliap) IOI (42) 19(37) 31 (ll) 14(6) l(l) .86(.94) 
llllanpcs odlCn wbaa Iller n latila 19(1) 7100) 6'(27) 62(26) 24(10) 2.00(1 . ll) 
Callsaat-bdercdic..-m is 136(57) SS (ll) 30(1)) 16(7) l(l) .73 (1.00} 
flllisbal 
Ha difficulty 111ciac...,. .. 61(29) 79(33) S4(2J) nc11> 6(3) l.2&(1.09) 
Hasdillicully ft:lll8iaills ..... 7100) 70(]0) 52(22) ncic> 12($) 1.34 (I.II) 
Is iDlllalli1'c 105(44) 77 (32) )8(16) 12(S) 6(3) .19(1 .01) 
Talbatia1pp1apwalimcs S7(24) 17(37) 54(23) 30(13) 10(4) 1.37(1 . 10) 
Acls• ii '"drivm .,, ....... 127(53) 40(11) lS(IS) 20(&) 17(7) 1.00(1.29) 
Gws up easily 100(42) 76(32) }3(14) 24(10} 7(3) 1.01 (l . ll) 
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Arinendix G Table (c:ontiaued.l 
H8s dilliculty c n : nhlliaa 105(4') 67(21) 43 (II) ll(S) 6(]) .97(1.o7) 
Always .CIQ die ..,. 4'(l9) 59(25) SS (13) 49(20) ll (ll) l .13 (I.JI) 
C- lind dliapbclsbcnecds 49(ll) 92(]9) 69(19) 21 (9) I(]) l.36(1 .01) 
Mo,icsan,und_.jly 103(43) 57(24) 36(15) J6(1S) I()) l .12(12l) 
I las clifrocully playina « -=a quicdy 99(4l) 74()1) 0(18) 21 (9) l (I) .98(1 .03) 
Moves -- while ..at 93 ()9) '10(29) 39(16) 26(11) II (S) l.l3(1.lll) 
Shifts posilioD in -' 78 (]3) 72(]0) 46(19) JI (ll) l)(S) 1.29(1.20) 
Chmbs Oft lllis,p 32(13) 71 (30) 56(24) 60(25) 19(8) 1.14 (I.Ill) 
: .. :.:-, -! . $.::,~.-~ 
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-o• • Behavior Docs mt Oecur /No "-fedec; •1• • BcbmarOccurs One: IO Several Tlllll:S a 
Molllh; "2" • Bch:wior occurs CIIIC IO SC\-cnl T'anes a Weck;"]". Behavior Occurs One IO Sc:wcral 
TIIIICS a Dav; •4• • Behavior Otcurs On to Saaal T'uacs • Hour 
...,.. 
•1• "1. •r -~-~lcaaW!) 
-~ Dt") 11(%} 1(%) 0(%) at%> 
Ha a shar1 -- si- 10105) 73 (2S) 54(19) 37 (13) 26(9) 136(1 .JI) 
Tolks 100 IIIUCh IS9(SC) 63(21) l2(1 I) 30(10) 10(3) .17(1 .16) 
Lmcs dlillp lhll bchhc ..... 209(71) SS(l9) 11(6) 10(3) 2 Cl) « (.SI) 
Ncals IO ba,oc ~ llld clirUlicas 93(32) 79(27) 56(19) 42 (14) 24(8) 1.40(1 .29) 
rq,c:oaed 
Ha diir-tr, dclayins pualim 161'(S9) 49(17) JJ (12) 2S(9) 1(3) .7&(1.13) 
F',dp 11111 ,quinns 1.I0(41) 66(22) 46(115) 37 (13) 2S(9) 1.26(1.33) 
Gels aut o( ca,llnll 192(66) JS(ll) ?1(9) 26(9) 13(4) .7S(l .l0) 
Mucs cxa:ssm: - 197(67) 39(13) JI (II) 11(6) 9(3) .65 (1 .08) 
Bodlcrs ochers wbcn Ibey 1n: UJias lo wut 149(51) 60(21) 42(14) 27(9) IS (5) .97(1 .ll) 
«pt.,. 
Unable to IOlcrllC delays 170(SI) S6(19) JS (12) 21 ('1) II (4) .80(1.13) 
8-a-.:xcircd 116(63) 46(16) ncn> 24(1) S(2) .69(1 .07) 
Blmuaut 149(51) S9(20) 46(16) 26(9) l4(S) .97(1.20) 
Rmbcs duaup cllola er Lab 162(55) sa00> O(IS) 21 ('1) 9(3) .IJ (l.ll) 
Docs nae bar an ol wbol is llciaa said 12S(4J) 66(23) 49(17) 34 (12) 19(1) 1.17(1.27) 
HasdiJJ"JCUllJriniaa~• 191(67) 41(14) ll(I) 23(9) 1~(3) .66(1 .12) 
linillR 
RocbinlCal 24S(l4) 17(6) 10(3) 13(4} 1(3) .37 (.llS} 
Has dillicully w8iliac in liDc Ill (41) 71(27) 4l(IS) 36(12) lS(S) l.ll (1.22) 
Raalcss ... D'ICnClivc 172(S9) 41(16) »Cll) 21(10) 11(4) .IJ(l . 11) 
HasciJlic:ully lilllowiac nilcs cl.- ... IS2(S2) 61(21) 40(14} 29(10) 10(3) .92(1.16) 
aclMlics 
SlliAs hmoac: eamtyto.-bcr 1.I0(4l) 71(27) 41 (14) JS(tl) 16(6} I.I) (1 .23) 
0oom·, follow !be...,.._, slqlS lo IS7(S4) 6&(23) JS(ll) 22(1) 10(3) .14 (1.12) 
Cllllllpb: ~ 
(Table continues) 
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• H Table (continull!'d'I 
Mllra odd or IIIIIOJiaa aoacs 
226(77) 2900) 20(1) 12(4) 7(2) .45 (.96) 
Has dillicallJ-.iaillg play ldivilics 110(51) 67(23) lO(lO) 16(6) 10()) .73(1 .07) 
Docs natorpniz,c ldmties 184(65) 52(11) 'l1 (10) 13(5) 9()) .64(1 .04) 
l.t:awa-wilbaut pcnnissian ISi (SI) 67(23) 34(12) 23(8) 19(7) 95(1 .24) 
Docs lllll finisb prajccls ..... hchhe-.lat 14S(SO) 90(31) )2(1l) 19(1) 7(2) .12(1.02) 
Has dilliailty ranaiin& Oft "'* 140(41) 71(27) 40(14) 22(1) 13 (4) .94 (I.IS) 
Mwscsdcss lllisbka 216(74) 47(16) 17(6) 9()) 4(1) .42(.IC) 
Runs in halls/Runs in 11,c bausc 122(42) 71 (24) 47(16) 31 (ll) 16(S) l .17(1 .2S) 
Docs 1111t follow clircdiaas 122(42) m(27) 4S (IS) 26(9) 21 (7) l . ll (1 .25) 
IDlafacs with Dlhcn" Klivilic:s ISl(S4) 52(11) 40(14) ll (11) 12(4) .94 (1.22) 
lsasilyancrcd 119(41) 70(24) 46(16) 31(13) 21 (7) 1.22(1.29) 
Asks irrdcYlac qucsliaas 21S(7l) 43(lS) 19(7) 12(4) S(2) 47 (.91) 
Docs lllll -to lalal ID wbll Olbcrs - 144(49) 64(22) 47(16) 11(6) 20(7) 1.00(1 .23) 
.. 
Dislilca claia& llliap lmt require SUSlaiDod 180(61) 52(11) 34(12) 14(S) ll (4) 7l (1.12) 
mcnr.l drort 
Is bacdW (fcqcls lhiap) 214(73) 41(16) 13(4) 13(4) 7(2) .41(.9C) 
~olbas when ti.:,- taltiD& 130(44) 71(27) 50(17) 22(1) l4(S) 1.02 (l.16) 
c.tls - -.swas bcfan: lbe cpalMIII is 147(50) 71 (24) 43(15) 23(1) 9()) .19(1 .11) 
limshcd 
Has dill"-ity llkil,; bnS IS7(S3) 49(17) 31(1)) 35(12) IS(S) .99(1.27) 
Has cliOiclllly R111U1U11 a1a1 14&(51) 60(21) ll(II) 32(11) 20(7) I.OJ (1.29) 
Is imacati,,c 130(4S) 71(27) 41 (14) 26(9) 16(6) 1.04(1.lO) 
Tllks Ill iMppraprialc limes 139(41) 74(25) 37(1)) 26(9) 16(6) .99(1.21) 
,._. it -driwn bf._.. U0(7S) 37(1)) 22(1) 9(3) S(2) .44( .19) 
Cliw:s ap cmily 171 (SI) 63(22) 31 (II) 17(6) 11 (4) .75(1.10) 
ffudimc.llyCGICCllltllia& 162(SS) 62(21) 35(12) 21(8) 12(4) .14(1.IS) 
(Table continues) 
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_._ 
~- H Table (colllinued'I 
AJways•mlbctp• 119(61) S0(17) 26(9) 26(9) II (4) .77 (1. 16) 
C-Wlllinp...,.._accda 203(69) 55(19) 17(6) 14(S) S(l) SI (.93) 
Movall'llllllll-ilJ 179(61) SI (17) 27(9) 23(1) IJ(') 77 (1.17) 
Hadillicakypla,ma or-tciaaquicdy 180(61) "(IS) ll(II) :ZS (10) 10(3) .79 (1.17) 
Mo,,alboal wbilcXMal 142(49) 69(24) 39(13) 24(1) 19(7) 1.01 (1.24) 
Sbifts P!*icm ill sat 139(47) n(2S) net)) 26(9) 19(7) 1.02 (1.24) 
Climbs cm dliap 180(61) Sl(lO) 23(8) 23(8) 10()) .no 11> 
: ;s. . 
i :! .. ·, 
,,· 
(~...: ~ · 
:JI':!-''"' · 
tL:-:,'.; 
~~ '' . 
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Appendix I: 
Conelation Mamxes for Family Environment Variables 
& AOHD-SRS Total Scores 
Time I (Original santJ:!le} 
ADHD HS Income #Parents #House Empl. Stress 
ADHD 
-
HS 
.001 
-
. 
Income 
-.162• . 633• 
-
#Parents 
.010 _304• .508* -
#House 
-.091 .119•• .349• .463* -
Empl. .138 .. -.256• __ 472• -.169• _.254• -
Stress 
.189• -.142•• -.191 * -.418* -.136** .114•• -
Note. •I?< .0 I, •• I?< .OS; HS= Head Start versus Community Preschool; Income= Household Income; # 
Parents = I or 2 parents in household; # House: Number of individuals living in the Household; Empl. 
= Highest employment status of either parent; Stress = Total life suessors as indicated on the Parent 
Life SIR:Ss Form. 
Time II 
ADHD HS Income #Parent #House Empl SlleSS PD PCDr DC 
ADHD 
-
HS .019 
-
. 
Income -.113 .622• 
-
#Parents .116 .244• .33&• 
-
#House ·.OS9 .034 .2S6• .417• 
-
Empl -.008 -.197• -.41s• -.Joa• -.147 .. 
-
Stress .124 -.148 .. -.107 -.107 -.0&1 -.OSI 
-
PD .307• -.148 .. -.19S .. -.124 .069 .109 .067 
-
PCDI .376• -.103 -.240• -.211 • .084 .160 .. .OS3 .S66• 
-
DC .608• -.OS1 -.179• -.093 -.097 .132 .016 .477• .6tS• 
-
Note.. •2 < .01, •• 2 < .OS; HS=-Head S1art versus Community Preschool; Income= Household 
Income;# Parcnls = I or2 parenlS in household;# House: Number of individuals living in the 
Household; Empl = Highest anployment status of either parent; SIR:Ss = Tocal life sttessors as 
indicated on the Parent Life Stress Fonn; PD = Parental Distress subscale on PSI-SF; PCDI • 
Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale on the PSI-SF, and; DC = Difficult Olild subscale 
on the PSl-SF. 
(Anticipated) 
1997 
1992 
7~present 
7/98-S/OO 
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Supervisor: Gary Howells. Ph.D. 
VICtim/Witlless Program Intern with the San Joaqaia District 
Attorney's Office. Stockton. CA (completed ISO hours) 
Observed and assisted in a aisis intervention team dispatched by the police 
department to crime scenes involving victims and/or witnesses. Provided 
on site crisis counseling as well as information about victim rights. 
Supervisor: Gary Howells. Ph.D. 
Cllnleal Practicul at Teen TriU1pb, Stockton, CA 
(completed SO hours) 
Assisted adoleKent males convic:ted of sexual offenses in developing self-
modffication projects. 
Supervisor: Gary Hawelu. Ph.D. 
CliDical Practicam at the u. of Pacific Psycbology ~ 
Stockton. CA (completed SO hours) 
Observed and assisted in the treatment of clients using EMO biofeedback 
techniques for chronic pain. migraine headaches. and myoclonic seizures. 
Supervisor: Doug Mathaon. Ph.D. 
MANUSCRIPl'S IN PREPARATION 
Collett. B. ~ Crowley, S. L. Gimpel, 0. A., & Greenson, J. N. fm press). The factor structure of 
DSM-IV attention deficit-hyperactiyity symptoms: A confirmatory factor analysis of the 
AD~. 
~ J. N., Collett. B. It, Gimpel. G. A. & Crowley, S. L f m preparation). Attention 
deficit- byperactiyity disorder in preschool aged children: Factor analysis of parent and 
teacher rated behavior. 
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS 
0reensao. J. N., Collett. B. It, & Gimpel. 0. A. (2000, November). The bi-directional 
rdationsbip of AMID behaviors and dysfimc:tiClDII parenting in preschool children. Poster 
presented at the Association for Advancement of Behavior Therapy Conference. New 
Orleans. LS. 
CONP'ERENCE PRERNTATIONS (continued) 
Collett,, B.R.. Gimpel, G~ Crowley, S.L._ 0n:enson. J N., Veeder, M., & Jones, T. (2000, 
October). Disruptive Bebmors in Prm:hool Cluldren: The Psychometric Properties and 
Factor Structure of the Disruptiye Behavior Disorders R!PPR Scale. Poster presented at the 
bi-annual Kansas Conference in Clinical Child Psychology. Lawrmce. KS. 
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Collett, B. R., Crowley, S. L, Gimpel, G. A., & Greenson, J. N. (2000, August). Gender 
invariance of DSM-IV attention deficit-byperacitiyity disorder symtpoms. Poster presented at 
the at the American Psychological Association Conference. Washington, D.C. 
Collett, B.R.. Gimpel, G~ Gn:enson, J.N., & Gunderson, T. (2000, August). 
Discipline styles among the parents of preschool and school-age children. Poster 
presented at the 81Ulual confen:nc:e of the American Psychological Association 
Washington, D.C. 
Gimpel, G. A., Hlavaty, S., Gunderson, R., Gage, J., Collett, B., Oreenson, J., Rollins, L, & Hott: 
K. (2000, April). The use of homework assignments in a parent training program. Poster 
presented at the 81Ulual conference of the National Association of School Psychol~ New 
Orleans, LA. 
Merrell, K. W., CaldaJdla, P., Collett, B. R., Gimpel, G. A., Oreenson, J. N., & Holland, M. 
(2000, April). Innovations in assessing social-emotiona problems of cluldren and youth. 
Symposium presented at the annual conference of the National Association of School 
Psychologists, New Orleans, LA. 
Collett, B; R., Greenson, J. N., & Gimpel, 0. A. (1999, November). feature., of ADHD among 
prechool dnldren: an exploratory &ctor analysis. Pester presented at the Association for 
Advancement of Behavior Therapy Conference. Toronto, Canada. 
Gimpel, G. A., Greenson, J. N., Rollins, L, Collett, B. R., Hott: K., Gage, J., Otmderson, T., & 
Hlavaty, S. ( I 999, November). Characteristics of child therapy drop-auts at a university 
training clinic. Poster presented at the Association for Advancement of Behavior Therapy 
Conference. Toronto, Canada. 
Greenson, J. N., Collett, B. R., & Gimpel. G. A. (1999, November). Temponl stability of ADHD 
symptoms in preschool-age children. Poster presented at the Association for Advancement of 
Behavior Therapy Confmnce. Toronto, Canada. 
~ J. N., Collett, B. R., & Gimpel, G. A. (1999, August). ADHD in preschool cluldren: 
Distinguishing "apappropriate" ftom "symptomatic" behaviors. Poster presented at the 
American Psychological Association Conference. ~ MA. 
Schultz, L, Gn:emoo, J., Dobmeya-, A., & Reyes. C. (1999, April). Pradic:al guidelines for 
school psychologists working with sexually abused studatts: An introduction to play therapy. 
PaperpRSmtm atdle National Association of School Psychologists Conference. Las Vegas, 
NV. 
CONJi'ERENCE PRESENTATIONS (continued) 
Gimpel. G. A.. Call, N. A.. Collett, B .. Greenson, J .. & Rollins, L (1998, November). 
Compliance levels of children with ADHD: Congruency with parent ratings of behavior 
problems. Poster presented at the Association for Advancement of Behavior Therapy 
Conference. Washin~ D.C. 
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Greensoo. J. N .. & Crowley, S. L (1998, April). Predicting apxiety in duldren: Investigating the 
tripartite model of affect. Poster presented at We.urm Psychological Association and Rocky 
Mouotain Psychological Association Conference. Albuquerque. NM. 
Greensoo. J. N., & ~ L J. (1997, Apnl). Acceptability of spousal support groups for 
treatment of sexual abuse survivors. Poster presented at the We.urm Psychological 
Association Conference. Seattle. WA. 
Wilson, L J .. Gage, J. D., & Greeoson, J. N. (1997, April). Sexual victimization and 
psychopathology among male college students. Paper presented at the Western Psychological 
Association Confamce. Seattle. WA. 
Wilson, L J., Green.son. J. N., Gage. J. D., & Braun, C. C. (1996, April). The impact of sexual 
as.uult on relationship ftmctioning. Poster pnsented at the Western Psychological 
As.sociatioo Conference. San Jose. CA. 
Greenson. J.N .. & Wilson, LJ. (1996, April). Sexual victimi7.8tion, coping strategies, and 
individual psychopatboJogy among college students. Poster presented at the Western 
Psychological Associatioo Conference. San Jose. CA. 
Wilson, LJ., & Greenson. J.N. ( 1996, April). Past sexual as.,ault Consequences for current 
relationships. Paper presented at the Rocky MOWltain Psychological Association. Parle City, 
ur. 
Greenson. J.N. (1991, Apnl). The effect of massage therapy on muscle tension. Poster presented 
at the Western Psychological Association Conference, San Francisco. CA. 
9196-S/91 
1/97-S/97 
9196-12/96 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Lab instndor for Research Medtods, Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, ID 
(20 hours a week) 
Respons1oilities included teaching the supplementary lab for an 
undergraduate class. Duties included facilitating discussions. leadin small 
group~ reviewing for exams. grading. and assisting stu~ in the 
design and implrmmtation of individual semester-long research projects. 
Imtructor: Jmtin Hollands, Ph.D. 
TacllfncAaidut for Abaorml Psyclolo&f, Univenity of Idaho, 
Mmcow, ID (10 hours a week) 
Rcspomst1rilities included grading~ proctoring~ holding office 
hours, maintaining students' grades and lecturing 2 times per semester. 
lnstnM:tor: Brian Dyre. Ph.D. 
Teaduna Assimnt for latellectaal AssamL, University of Idaho, 
MMCOW, ID (S hours a week) 
Respomtoilities included supervising and grading graduate student's 
919S-S/96 
5/98 - present 
9197-6/00 
7/95-5/97 
lOJ9S-S/91 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE (continued) 
abilities to properly administer. score and interpret intelligence tests ( e.g.. 
WISC-Ill, W AIS-R) as well as 4 lectures. 
IMtructor: Steve Saladin. Ph.D. 
Teaddag Assis1ut f'or Iatro. to PsycboloKY, University of Idaho. 
Moscow, ID(lO hours a week) 
Responsibilities included giading papers. proctoring tests, holding office 
hours. maintaining students' grades and lecturing 2 times per semester. 
Instructor: Brian Dyre. Ph.D · 
GRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
Lomgitadmal study of attention deftcit-llyperactivity disorder 
symptoms ta pre-suool aae children. 
Principal /,n,atigaror: Jessica Greenson, Utah State University 
(Dissertation). 
120 
Examining the relationship between parental discipline style, parental 
stress, and socioeconomic status on the stability of ADHD symptoms in 
pl'HCbool c:bildren. Behavior rating scales were completed by parents and 
teachers on approximately 300 children in October(l 998) and again seven 
months later (April 1999) to determine change/stability in symptoms over 
this period of early development. Structual equation modeling techniques 
are being used to analyz the data. 
Advisor: Gretcl,en Gimpel. Plr.D. 
Treatlllellt of attealio• de&it-laypenctivity disorder. 
Principal Investigator: Gretchen Gimpel. Ph.D .• Utah State University. 
Investigating the clinical effectiveness of parent traininglbebavior therapy 
for ADHD in childrm. Responsible for cooduc:ting individualized parent-
cluld intcractioo therapy with children diagnosed with ADHD and their 
paren1S (approximately 10 sessions with each parent/child pair). Attend 
weddy resean:b team mcetinp to discuss findinp and practice techniques. 
Eundulioa of relatiollUip faadiollfng ill adlllt slll'Vivon of cW 
saa.l abae. Research Assutanlfor IAurie W-dson. Ph.D .• .4.Jsistanl 
Professor, Univenity of Idaho, Moscow, ID 
Assisted in the development and implementation of a series of studies 
examining the relationship between past SClU8I abuse and currmt 
relationship functioning in male and female college students. Responsible 
for selecting measures, recruiting and scbeduling subjects. prq,aring 
~ c:ntaing cfala, pafonning statistical malyses using SPSS, leading 
lab meetinp, and supervising undergraduate lab asistants. 
Accepeability of spoaalsapport poa .. la die treatlllHt of saniYon 
or daild senalabase. Principal lnvutigator: Jessica Greenson. 
Uniwnity of /dal,o (Thesis). 
Used a trl!llbDeDt accq,tability paradigm to evaluate the inclusion of 
partners in psyc:hothcrapy treatment for adult survivors of child sexual 
abuse. 
7/99-6/00 
121 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
9/90-S/91 The etreds or exposure to violence oa opiaioas aboat capital 
pllllisuleat. Princi'pal Imestigalor: Gary Howells. Ph.D •• University of 
the Pacific 
Assisted in n:cruiting, scheduling, and nmning subjects; scored and entered 
10/90-4/91 
9189-S/90 
data. 
De efl'ect Of lDUS8p tJaerapy OD masde teasioL Principal 
/nvestigalor: Jessica Greenson. Uniw!nity of the Pacific (Undergraduate 
Senior Thesis) 
Proposed and conducted an independent study comparing reductions in 
muscle tension using massage therapy versus EMG biofeedback. 
R~ble for des=· g and conducting the study, interpreting the data 
using SYsr AT, p · g a written paper. and conducting an oral defense 
of the finding.,. 
EMG biofeedback for low back pain. Principal lnvestigaJor: Doug 
Matheson. Ph.D .• Uniw!nity of the Pacific 
Responstl>ilities included bl>nry literature searches and data entry. 
AWARDS & HONORS 
4/99 Walter R. Borg Scholarship. Utah State University 
2/99 Women & Gender Research lnstiMe Research Grant. Utah Stale University 
1/99 American Association ofU. Women Research Grant. Utah Stale University 
9/97 Utah State University Presidential Fellowship Award 
S/92 Outstanding Graduating Senior in Psychology Award. University of the Pacific 
&9-92 Dean's Honor List. University of the Pacific 
POSITIONS 
Gndate Stlldeat Representative 
Utah Stale University Psychology Department. Logan. ur 
Nominated by the graduate students to represent them in monthly faculty meetings. 
Responstl>ilities also include assisting with the organization of faculty and student events as 
well as new student interviews. 
9199- 1/00 Gndate Stadent Repnsenative 
Utah State Univenity Gradflllte Shldent Senate. Logan. ur 
Rqeient psychology graduate students in mootbly student senate meetings. 
9196- S/91 GndateSbldeat Repraemadve 
Univo-sily of Idaho hychology Department. Moscow. ID 
Noorinattd by the graduate students to represent them in monthly faculty 
meetiop. 
9/91-S/92 Maup11F.dltorof'nePlcfflew• 
Uniwnity of the P~ Slocbon. C( 
Responsible forsupemsingpage and layout editors. writin monthly editorials, 
and cooduc:ling staff meetings for the Ulll'f'aSity's weekly~-
